CITY OF PORT ORFORD
REGULAR CITY COUNCIL MEETING
THURSDAY, JUNE 21, 2018 at 3:30 P.M.
AGENDA
FY 2018-2019 BUDGET HEARING
Call to Order/Pledge of Allegiance
Additions to the Agenda
Presentations to Citizens/Council
Citizens' Concerns (Sign Up Only for Old and New Business Items on the Agenda)
5. Departmental Reports
a. Admin/Public Works
1) Port*
8) Curry County*

1.
2.
3.
4.

b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
6.

Finance Report
Police Department
Planning Department
Mayor's Report
liaison Reports*
Other Applicable Committee Reports

2) Chamber/1LT*
3) Fire Board*
4) Parks*
5) \>;iatershed*
6) Emergency Management*
7) Health*

Old Business
a. Resolution 2018-07 Workers Compensation to Volunteers
b. Budget FY2018-2019 seeking approval,
Resolution 2018-08 Salaries and Wages
Resolution 2018-09 Adopting the Budget
Resolution 2018-10 Supplemental Budget Municipal Court
Resolution 2018-11 Establishing a Street Reserve Fund
Resolution 2018-12 Revenue Sharing
c. Nuisance Ordinance - abatement process

7. New Business
a. Police Levy
b. Resolution 2018-13 Offshore Drilling
c. CTR Rate adjustment Request
d. Building Clearance Form
8. Consent Calendar: May 17, 2018 Minutes,
Appointment to Historical Preservation Commission - Rick Cook,
Appoint Carolyn La Roche as liaison to the Historical Preservation Commission
9. Continuing Action Items: Water and Sewer projects
10. Considerations
'. Citizens

b. Staff

c. Council

d. Mayor

11. Future Meeting:
City Council Meeting July 21,2018 at 3:30 p.m.in the Gable Chambers
12. Adjourn

City of Port Orford
CITY COUNCIL ADMINISTRATION REPORT

Date: 06/ 21/18

SUBJECT: Water/Sewer/Streets/Other

ITEM NO: 5 a.

•
WATER:
~

Hubbard Creek: May rain teport .07 inches at the water plan t. Water loss is at 36.7%. Both contractors, TAG and
Hach will be hete 6/28/ 18 to discuss together the issues we are having with conununication from the impound to the
plant.

x

Water Plant: To meet the new contact time required by DHS we need to add baffling to the second aluminum tank at
an approximate cost of $34,000 (Baffling only). There have been 5 new watet services installed since the beginning of
May. OSHA is requiring an exterior safety shower to be installed at the water plant.

x

Leaks & Repairs: 1" pipe broke at the J efferson pump station, 9" street behind the old fun zone, the old fun zone, Air
gap leak on Old Mill Rd. seems to have fixed itself. A 2" leak found and repaired on Cemetery Loop Rd.

x

Maintenance: taking an inventory o f meter sizes to get an estimate to purchase aU the meters

SEWER:
./

Sewer Plant: new doors installation

.I

Repairs & Maintenance: Reese Electric completed the conduit replacemen t project. Check valves replaced at the
Lakeshote and Flake lift stations. Roo t control demonstration in July crew will find the line with the worst root
problem to use.
A suggestio n made at staff meeting to C1'eate a packet for new homeowners and renters explain.ing the dos and don'ts
of what they can send down the sewer. Idaho Lift Station electrical issues repaired.

STREETS:
•

Maintenance: May 21, 2018 a very large Eucalyptus txee split and blew over on the hamlet around 8 PM, Larry and
Duane were called out to help get the tree o ff the street (3 hrs.). Hensley Hill and J efferson St. also had some tree
removal needed after some strong winds. 5" Street Parking Lot at Batde Rock has been trimmed back and potholes
filled.

•

4" of luly lubilee: the crew has been busy preparing for the Jubilee trimming Jackson street back for the big rigs,
cones have been secured from ODOT.

•

ROW's: A list of applications will be reported as they come in.

PARKS:
I.!l

Miniature Golf COllXse restoration has begun - it will include new turf, bumpers and art by the Arts Council.

COMMISSIONS & COMMITTEES:

© TLT Committee:

© Historical Preservation Commission: The Welcome Sign at the So uth end of town is pending at this time.
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Terrie Richards, City Administrator

City of Port Orford
CITY COUNCIL ADMINISTRATION REPORT
SUBJECT:

Water/Sewer Projects Completed FY2017/2018

Date: 06/21/18
ITEM NO: Sa

WATER
•
•
•
•
•
•

Water Plant - New CIa-Valve installed
New MIOX unit/chip i.nstalled
Cornmunication between Million Gal. Tank and Water Plant fixed
Annual backflow tests completed by Avery Plumbing
OHA Water Survey completed
New Tracer Study completed - changes made

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Repairs to the Vac-Con
Relocate tbe Butterfly valve at the plant
Hubbard Creek - New CIa-Valve installed
Pole for radio cornmunications installed
Vacuum system electrode replaced
Plans for tbe contact chamber started
ODOT Paving - plan for

Each one of the projects listed were/ are time-consuming issues to deal with - the crew did tbeir very best to
address each one in a timely manner.
SEWER

t PLC programed for savings in electrical cost
t Flake St. pump motor replaced
t Luminescent Biological Oxygen D epletion meter replaced
I Ultraviolet unit witb handheld replaced
I Replaced rotting doors

t Outfall inspection
t Conduit replacement
I Education program for businesses and students

•
SUBMITTED BY:

•

~e
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Terrie Richards, City Administrator

Port Orford Historic Preservation Commission
Minutes of Meeting - Friday, May 25, 2018

Commissioners Present: Jim Kuhn (Chair), Lance Nix, Jane Odson, Beverly Bacak,
Steve Roemen
Guests: Carolyn LaRoche (liaison from Pla1111ing Commission), Rick Cook, Jim Auhorn
(Port Orford City Councilor), Karen Auhorn (liaison from Port Orford Main Street)
Meeting called to order by Chair, Jim Kuhn at 9:38am.
Initial HPC business: In anticipation of additional involvement from HPC parent, the
Pla1111ing Commission, Chair Kuhn requested the appointing of an official HPC
Seeretary. Commissioner Bacak volunteered and was agreed upon by consensus of the
HPC to serve as recording secretary. Minutes will be transcribed and sent to Chair Kuhn
and City Administrator Terrie Richards.
Chair Kuhn welcomed Pla1111ing Commissioner LaRoche who will be the liaison to HPC
from the Planning Commission. For now, she will remain a nonvoting participant in HPC
activities but may join in the future as a HPC Commissioner. She was among the group
of community activists who helped Port Orford become a Certified Loeal Government
and assisted in drafting the municipal ordinance bringing the HPC into existence.
Additionally, she has a strong interest in local history.
Ongoing Commission Business:
Historic Tour Brochure: Discussion of instructions to HPC from City Council (results
of May Council meeting) to obtain written permission from every property owner whose
structure/property is proposed to be included in the Historic Tour brochurc. Councilors
explained that if a private citizen created a similar historic brochure, they would not be
required to obtain pennission of the property owner(s). But as an official city project of
the HPC, written permission will be obtained.
Discussion continued by commissioners about the difference between a formal Landmark
Register, which the HPC is not currently pursuing as a project and an informal survey of
significant local historic assets. Inclusion in an informal survey/inventory poses no
obligations on the property owner.
Commissioner Bacak will draft a letter that can be adapted for use with every relevant
property owner. Jim A will assist her 1n obtaining infonnation regarding current owner
and mailing addresses. The letter should go out to property owners from Chair Kuhn.
Discussion of using language from the HPC ordinance in the permission letter to help
explain the impOliance of preserving and celebrating loeal history and soliciting approval

for brochure inclusion of their property. Commissioner Bacak read from Chapter
17.15.020 regarding the purpose of the HPC,
Hto identify, recognize, and preserve significant properties related to the community'S
history, encourage the rehabilitation and ongoing viability of historic buildings and
stl1lctures; strengthen public support for historic preservation efforts within the
community; foster civic p:tide, and encourage cultural heritage tourism."
Commissioner Bacak noted that cultural heritage tourism is a rapidly growing segment of
recreational travel. General discussion continued of the particularly compelling history of
Port Orford aud the special status of the community as the oldest townsite on the Oregon
coast.
Historic Sign: Difficulties continue in scheduling an installation date for the Oldest
Townsite sign to be placed at the south end of town behind the guardrail at the Hubbard
Creek Bridge parking area. Ken Wirebaugh (Colt Signs, Coquille) coutinues to be
swamped with delayed projeets that resulted fi'om family medieal problems. He has been
taking a family member to chemotherapy treatments during the week for months and his
work has piled up as a result. The sign is completed and paid and all materials needed for
installation have been obtained. Chair Kuhn will continue to work with Colt Signs with a
hope of getting the installation completed by the Jubilee.
Additionally, ODOT is requesting a minor move from the currently seleeted site. ODOT
wants the new sign to be moved a bit further back from the guardrail, closer to the path
leading to the beach. The issue was a concern that high winds could blow the sign over
harming people or vehicles. Chair Kuhn spoke with ODOT representative from the
Coquille office who lives on Hubbard Creek Road. He is willing to move the guardrail to
allow a tl1lck to back up making it easier to relocate the current holes that were created
for the support posts.
Karen A reminded the HPC that Main Street is in current jeopardy with the Curry County
Cultural Coalition and the TLT Committee because of a grant requirements that the south
end sign be completed months ago. Obtaining new grants might be unavailable to Main
Street until the sign is installed and a final report can be submitted.
Commissioners Kuhn and Nix reported that the Garden Club has done significant work
on the garden area surrounding the Historic Townsite sign at the north end of town. The
old rowboat has been raised higher on the hillside making it much more visible aud the
boat has been painted and the string of flags replaced. Commissioner Nix again has
cleared away brush and obstacles maximizing visibility from Hwy. 101.
Historic District: Discussion ensued regarding whether the HPC should pursue
designation of Port Orford as a Historic District. Planning Commissioner LaRoche
expressed support for the idea of making the entire city an histotic district. This would
include the two original Donation Land Claims (DLCs) of Captain Tichenor, the original

640 acres that c{)mprised the townsite and remains, essentially, most of Port Orford
except for the expanding rings of residential development sinee the 18008.
Commissioners agreed to invite Kuri Gill from SHPO to eonduct a workshop to advise
the HPC about the process, advantages and potential difficulties of designating Port
Orford as a Historic District.
Review of Chapter 17: Commissioners discussed the current status of the lIPC as a subcommittee of the Planning Commission and reviewed the relevant ordinance. Jim A,
Karen A and Carolyn LaRoehe shared information about the ereation of the HPC in 2012.
The reasoning fbI' making the lIPC a subcommittee of Planning was the possibility that
land use issues would arise during the identification and preservation of historic assets.
No land use issues have arose and commissioners agreed that if an issue arose in the
future, HPC eould simply assist the property owners in navigating the process of
engaging the Planning Commission. Being a subcommittee of Planning would not
necessarily expedite that process.
Additionally, in 2012, there was eoncern that difficulties might arise in getting a
sufficient number of volunteers to join the HPC as commissioners thercby endangering
the CLG status OfPOlt Orford, which requires the existence of an historic preservation
eommission. 111is eoncern has also proved to be unwarranted. The municipal ordinance
requires a minimum ofthree commissioners. There are currently five and Rick Cook has
filed paperwork seeking appointment, which will bring the number of HPC
eommissioners to six.
Commissioners discussed approaehing the City Council with the request that the
municipal ordinance get updated to allow for the HPC to beeome a freestanding
eommission similar to Planning and Parks Commissions. It was noled that the Planning
Commission has essentially ignored the HPC and many Planning Commissioners,
including the Chair, were unaware that HPC was a subcommittee of Planning.
One eoncerned expressed by Commissioner Bacak was that HPC activity was suspended
by the Chair of the Planning Commission requiring HPC to cancel the April meeting.
HPC commissioners lost a full month of work together due to this suspension, which was
precipitated by a eomplaint raised by a local property owner (Ms. Kolibaba, owner of the
hi storie Masterson House, who demanded that her house be excluded from the Historic
Tour broehure). Being a sub-committee of Planning makes the HPC vulnerable to future
suspensions of HPC activities whenever the Planning Commission decides to compel
HPC to stop activity. Planning Commissioner LaRoche shared that she didn't anticipate
any objeetions from Planning Commissioners 10 the idea ofHPC becoming freestanding,
instead of a subeommittee.
Chair Kuhn suggested a workshop for the HPC eommissioners to be scheduled midway
between HPC meetings to formally discuss the issue of disc01llleeting the lIPC from
Planning and making it a freestanding Commission. Commissioners agreed. Jim A did
an infbnnal tirst mark-up of the existing ordinance. Workshop is scheduled for Tuesday,

June 12, at I :30 pm. Planning Commissioners will be invited to attend along with city
attorney Kudlac.
The Masterson House: Commissioners discussed the disappointment in not being able
to include the Masterson House in the Historic Tour brochure. CUlTent owner Kolibaba is
adamant that she will refuse pennission for inclusion of this extremely important historic
asset. Commissioners discussed the application submitted by Kolibaba several years to
SHPO when she sought National Registry status for the house. She included multiple
photographs of the interior and wonderful language about why this house is such an
important part of Port Orford history. Quoting City Planner Crystal Shoji, Kolibaba noted
that the Masterson House is the "crown jewel of the downtown district".
Diseussion continued regarding the Lindberg and Hughes connections to the house
(designed and built by PJ Lindberg, built for Patrick and Jane Hughes' daughter Alice,
the same year as the Hughes House on Cape Blanco was built, 1898). The house is on the
state inventory and is listed as eligible for National Registry Status. Commissioners
expressed optimism that the house may one day be on the National Register. Historic
Architect Kenny GUIUl, who worked with HPC to successfully get the Lindberg house
placed on the National Register, has offered to do the research and application work
necessary (pro bono) to obtain Register status for the Masterson House if an opportunity
opens in the future.
No additional announcements, issues or concerns were raised for HPC business.
Chair Kuhn adjourned meeting at 11: lOam.

Minutes submitted, June 12,2018, by HPC Commissioner Bacak.

FINANCIAL REPORT
June 5, 2018

For the month of May, the total revenue and expenditures for all funds was $179,152.04 and $115,540.47
respectively. Following is a more detailed narrative of the activity per fund.
General Fund:
The General fund received $55,059.61 in revenue of which $2,084.60 was li'OIn property tax receipts,
$41,597.50 fi'om citations, $1 ,773.94 in State Liquor tax, $278.08 from the State Cigarette Tax, $1,554.84
franchise fee fi'om LSN, $2,887.64 franchise fee from Chalter, $168.90 reimbursement from POCA for
electricity, $643.77 in interest, $100.00 in miscellaneous fees, $3,292.00 for a business license, $496.34
reimbursement for merchant fees, and $182.00 in planning tees. FOl·the month of May, the General Fund
disbursed $18,466.09 of which $10,398.06 was for wages, $990.00 in citation reimbursements and
assessments, $242.26 for custodial services, $1,200.00 for legal selvices, $322.83 for telephone sel'vice,
$625.82 for office supplies, $200.00 for the municipal judge, $261.65 in bank fees, $1,476.42 for
electricity, $81.00 for advertising, $1,616.02 for our Planners selVices, $662.97 for training (City
Administrator and Utility Clerk attended seminar in Eugene), $299.08 for copier lease, and $89.98 for
internet service.
Parks:
Parks received $2,629.91 in revenue of which $2,465.11 was from the Transient Lodging Tax, and
$164.20 in interest. For the month of May, $7,026.29 was disbursed for Parks of which $3,953.17 was
for payroll, $29.21 for telephone selvice, $205.74 for fuel, $108.00 for adveltising, $66.13 for
maintenance of the Visitor Center, $6.00 for maintenance of Buffington Park, $524.13 for a new
weedeater and other small tools, $335.56 for vehicle maintenance, $458.64 for electricity, $31.97 for
internet service, and $1,307.74 for custodial selVices.
Public Safety:
$30,780.82 was disbursed for the Police Department of which $27,888.34 was for payroll, $20.75 for
office supplies, $1,088.78 for fuel, $310.91 for vehicle maintenance, $72.96 for unifonns, $26.97 for
small tools, $941.73 for training, and $370.32 for telephone service. Public Safety received $2,693.95 in
revenue of which $1,744.93 was fi'om pl'Operty tax, $123.34 in interest, $745.68 from the DUll Grant,
$15.00 insurance reimbursement, and $65.00 in burn permits.
Water Enterprise:
The Water Department received $36,660.36 in revenue of which $33,668.50 was from the April utility
billing of which $2,090.97 is designated to be set aside for Water Capital Reserves, $2,616.00 for two
new water connection, and $315.86 in interest. The Water Enterprise Fund paid out $27,939.15 of which
$16,320.04 was for payroll, $96.85 for postage, $425.15 fOl' telephone selvices, $2,568.33 to!' electricity,
$293.64 for fuel, $2,548.16 for maintenance of water lines, $3,600.00 for the water system survey,
$661.22 for maintenance of the Water Treatment Plant, $875.00 for contact services, $29.49 for minol'
tools, $127.50 for vehicle maintenance, $178.78 for gloves, $39.99 for internet access, and $175.00 for
testing.
Water Capital Reserves:
The Water Capital Reserve Fund received $180.54 in interest. The Water Capital Reserve Fund balance
is now $108,095.44.
Sewel' Enterplise:
The Sewer Enterprise Fund received $45,930.18 in cash receipts which consists of $445.39 in interest,
$1,544.00 for two hookup fees, $400.00 for water testing, and $43,541.39 was from the April utility
billing of which $2,184.31 is designated to be set aside for Sewer Capital Reserve. The Sewer Enterprise
fund outflow for May was $26,118.28 of which $17,796.91 was for payroll, $2,467.43 to!' electricity,
$1,293.21 for 300 pounds of degreaseI', $207.38 for telephone service, $240.41 for fuel, $335.75 fol'
training, $165.80 for small tools, $59.03 for office supplies, $172.28 for gloves, $59.99 for internet
access, $303.04 for lab supplies, $250.00 for testing, $135.21 for maintenance at the Sewer Treatment
Plant, $2,535.00 for the annual DEQ permit, and $96.84 for postage.

1

Sewer Capital Reserves;
The Sewer Capital Reserves received $172.29 in interest. The Sewer Capital Reserve Fund balance is
now $103,161.13.
Street Fund:
For May the Street Fund received $7,193.63 of which $7,143.52 was from the State Highway tax and
$50.11 in interest. $5,209.84 was disbursed for Streets, of which $4,729.60 was for wages, $94.00 for the
port-a-potty, $255.17 for fuel, $21.90 for minortools, and $109.17 for electricity.
Equipment Replacement Fund:
The Equipment Replacement Fund received $28.37 in interest. The balance of the Equipment
Replacement Fund is $18,654.41.
Water and Sewer SDC:
The Water SDC Fund received $431.29 in interest and $17,328.00 in Water SDC fees. The Sewer SDC
Fund received $331.31 in interest and $10,512.00 in Sewer SDC fees for the month of May. These fees
represent two Water and Sewer SDC hookups. The balances of the SDC funds are as follows:
Water SDC
$274,606.44
Sewer SDC Reimbursement
$190,846.90
$ 17,228.65
Sewer SDC Improvement
David Johnson

2
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Detail Report
Account Detail

City of Port Orford
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Date Range: 07/01/2017 - 05/31/2018

Account

Name

Beginning Balance

Total Activity

Total Debits

Tota l Credits

Ending Ba lance

0.00

-25,393.83

330.05

25,723.88

. 25,393.83

Fund : 030 - WATER ENTERPRISE FUND
Desingnated for Reserves

03CJ.OO44109

Post Date

Pa cket Number

Source Transaction

Description

07/03/2017
07/10/2017
07/11/2017
07/26/ 2017
07/31/2017
08/ 02/2017
08/ 02/2017
08/ 10/2017
08/10/2017
08/ 10/ 2017
08/ 31/2017
09/01/ 2017
09/01/2017
09/07/2017
09/08/2017
09/20/2017
09/27/2017
10/03/2017
10/ 04/2017
10/04/2017
10/04/2017
10/06/2017
10/26/ 2017
10/ 31/ 2017
11/ 01/ 2017
11/ 14/ 2017
11/ 14/ 2017
11/ 14/2017
11/21/2017
11/22/2017
12/ 01/ 2017
12/04/ 2017
12/18/ 2017

UBPKTOO587

Utility Regular Bill Pa

Utility Regular Bill Packet UBPKTOOS87

UBPKTOO590

Miscellaneous Adjust

Miscellaneous Adjustment Packet UBPKTOO

UBPKTOO591

Utility Disconnect Bill

utility Disconnect Bill Packet UBPKTOO591

Vendor

Project Account

Debits
5.06

1.90

UBPKTOO600

Miscellaneous Adjust

Miscellaneous Adjustment Packet UBPKTOO

UBPKT00606

Utility Disconnect Bill

Utility Disconnect Bill Packet UBPKTOO606

UBPKTOO611

Utility Disconnect Bill

Utility Disconnect Bill Packet UBPKTOO611

UBPKTOO612

Utility Regular Bill Pa

Utility Regular Bill Packet UBPKTOO612

UBPKTOO615

M iscellaneou s Adjust

Miscellaneous Adjustment Packet UBPKTOO

0.46

UBPKTOQ616
UBPKT00617

Miscellaneous Adjust

Miscellaneous Adjustment Packet UBPKTOO

5.37

Miscellaneous Adjust

Miscellaneous Adjustment Packet UBPKTOO

UBPKTOO631

Utility Disconnect Bill

Utility Disconnect Bm Packet UBP KTOO631

UBPKTOO633

Miscellaneous Adjust

Miscellaneous Adjustment Packet UBPKTOO

UBPKTOO635
UBPKT00638

Utility Regular Bill Pa

Utility Regular Bill Packet UBPKTOO63S

Miscellaneous Adjust

Miscellaneous Adjustment Packet UBPKTOO

UBPKTOO640

Utility Disconnect Bill

Utility Disconnect Bill Packet UBPKTOO640

UBPKTOO642

Miscellaneous Adjust

Miscellaneous Adjustment Packet UBPKTOO

UBPKTOO654

Utility Disconnect Bill

Utility Disconnect Bill Packet UBPKTOO654

UBPKTOO658

Utility Regular Bill Pa

Utility Regular Bill Packet UBPKTOO658

UBPKTOO661

Miscellaneous Adjust

Miscellaneous Adjustment Packet UBPKTOO

2.37

UBPKT00662

Miscellaneous Adjust

Miscellaneous Adjustment Packet UBPKTOO

13.23

UBPKTOO663

Miscellaneous Adjust

Miscellaneous Adjustment Packet UBPKTOO

1.05

UBPKT00664

Miscellaneous Adjust

Miscellaneous Adjustment Packet UBPKTOO

17.34

UBPKTOO674

Utility Disconnect Bill

Utility Disconnect Bill Packet UBPKTOO674

UBPKTOO702

Utility Disconnect Bill

Utility Disconnect Bill Packet UBPKTOO702

U8PKTOO7Q4

Utility Regular Bill Pa

Utility Regular Bill Pa cket UBPKTOO704

UBPKTOO707

Utility Adj. Bill Other

Utility Adj. Bill Other Packet UBPKTOO707

UBPKT00712
UBPKT00713

Miscellaneous Adjust

Miscellaneous Adju stment Packet UBPKTOO

Miscellaneous Adjust

Miscellaneous Adjustment Packet UBPKTOO

UBPKTOO717

Utility Disconnect Bill

U~i1ity

UBPKTOO718

Miscellaneous Adjust

Miscellaneous Adjustment Packet UBPKTOO

UBPKTOO722

Utility Disconnect Bill

Utility Disconnect 8i11 Packet UBPKTOO722

UBPKTOO729

Utility Regular Bill Pa

Utility Regular Bill Packet UBPKTOO729

UBPKTOO733

Miscellaneous Adjust

Miscellaneous Adjustment Packet UBPKTOO

6/5/20 18 4:12:52 PM

Credits Running Balance
2,476.41
-2,476.41
-2,471.35
5.65
·2,477.00
-2,475.10
16.76
-2A91.86
-2,493.52
1.66
2,462 .79
-4,956.31
-4,955.85

206.09
10.04
0.50
2,983.21
13.77
2.51

19.10
12.62
2,463.57

14.15
14.06

2,189.78
9.67
9.02
7.72

Disconnect Bill Packet UBPKTOO717

8.02
0.39
8.18
2,288.84
7.44

-4,950.48
-5,156.57
-5,166.61
-5,166.11
-8,149.32
-8,135.55
-8,138.06
-8,118.96
-8,131.58
-10,595.15
·10,592.78
·10,579.55
·10,578.50
-10,561.16
-10,575.31
-10,589.37
-12,779.15
-12,769.48
-12,760.46
-12,752.74
-12,760.76
-12,760.37
-12,768.55
-15,057.39
·15,049.95
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Detail Report

Date Range : 07/01/2017 - 05/31/2018

Account

Name

03Q-OO-MlOll

Desingnated for Reserves - Continued

Beginning Balance

Tot al A ctivity

Total Debtts

Total Credits

Ending Balance

0.00

-25,393.83

330.05

25,723.88

-25,393.83

Post Date

Packet Nu m ber

Source Transacti on

Description

01/ 02/ 2018
01/ 02/ 2018
01/11/ 2018
01/25/2018
01/ 26/ 2018
01/ 26/ 2018
01/ 26/ 2018
01/ 31/ 2018
02/01/2018
02/01/2018
02/07/2018
02/12/2018
02/ 13/ 2018
02/27/2018
02/ 28/ 2018
03/ 01/2018
03/ 05/ 2018
03/ 06/ 2018
03/ 07/ 2018
03/ 16/ 2018
03/ 21/2018
04/02/2018
04/02/2018
04/ 12/2018
04/ 19/ 2018
04/ 27/2018
04/ 27/ 2018
04/ 27/ 2018
05/ 01/ 2018

UBPKTOO742

Utility Disconn ect Bill

Utility Disconnect Bill Packet U8PKTOO742

UBPKTQ0745

Utility Regular Bill Pa

Utility Regular Bill Packet UBPKTOO745

UBPKT00752
UBPKT00753

Miscellaneous Adjust

Miscellaneous Adjustment Packet UBPKTOO

142.25

Miscellaneous Adjust

Miscellaneous Adjustment Packet UBPKTOO

2.94

UBPKTOO755

Utility Disconnect Bill

Utility Disconnect Bill Packet U8PKTOO75S

Ve ndor

UBPKT00757

Utility Disconnect Bill

Utility Disconnect Bill Packet UBPKTOO757

UBPKT00759

Miscellaneous Adjust

Miscellaneous Adjustment Packet UBPKTOO

UBPKT00762

Utility Disconnect Bill

Utility Disconnect Bill Pa cket U8PKTOO762

UBPKTOO763

Miscellaneous Adjust

Miscellaneous Adjustment Packet UBPKTOO

UBPKTOO76S

Utility Regular Bill Pa

Utility Regular Bill Packet UBPKT00765

UBPKTOO768

Utility Adj. Bill Other

Ut ility Adj. Bill Other Packet UBPKTOO768

UBPKTOO769

Miscellaneous Adjust

Miscellaneous Adjustment Packet UBPKTOO

UBPKTOO77Q

Utility Disconnect Bill

Utility Disconnect Bill Packet UBPKTOO770

UBPKTOO773

Utility Disconnect Bill

UBPKTQ0778

Project Account

Debits

Credits Running Balance

19.89
2,038.32

-15,069.84
-17,108.16
-16, 965.91
-16, 962.97

5.89

- 16,968.86

1.37

-16,970.23

0.79

-16,969.44

5.75

-16,975.19

2,279.50

-19,214.48

40.21

-16,934.98

4.92
3.35

-19,209.56
- 19, 206.21
-19,209.44

Utility Disconnect Bill Packet UBPKTOO773

3.23
4.23

Utility Disconnect Bill

Utility Disconnect Bill Packet UBPKTOO778

1.47

-19, 215 .14

UBPKTOO775

Utility Disconnect Bill

Utility Disconnect Bill Packet U8PKTOO775

Utility Regular Bill Pa

Utility Regular Bill Packet UBPKTOO779

2.59
2,037.15

-19, 217.73

UBP KT0Q779
UBPKT00782

M iscellaneous Adjust

Miscellaneous Adjustment Packet UBPKTOO

2.22

UBPKTOQ783

Miscellaneous Adjust

Miscellaneous Adjustment Packet UBPKTOO

3.14

-2 1,249.52

UBPKTOO78S

Miscellaneous Adjust

Miscellaneous Adjustment Packet U8PKTOO

1.42

-2 1,248. 10

-19,213.67

-21, 254.88
-21,252 .66

UBPKT00787

Utility Disconnect Bill

Utility Disconnect Bill Packet U8PKTQ0787

3.14

-21,251.24

UBPKTOO791

Uti lity Disconnect Bill

Utility Disconnect Bill Packet UBPKTQ0791

-21,259.25

UBPKTOO793

Utility Regular Bill Pa

Utility Regular Bill Packet UB PKTOQ793

8.01
2,050.12

UBPKTOO798

Miscellaneous Adjust

Miscellaneous Adjustment Packet UBPKTOO

13.42

·23, 295.95

UBPKTOO799

Miscellan eous Adjust

Miscellaneous Adjustment Packet UBPKTOO

1.00

-23,294.95

UBPKT008Q2

Utility Disconnect Bill

Utility Disconnect Bill Packet UBPKT00802

UBPKT00803

Utility Disconnect Bill

Utility Disconnect Bill Packet UBPKTOO8Q3

UBPKTOO804

Utility Disconnect Bill

Utility Disconnect Bill Packet USPKT008Q4

UBPKT00807

Utility Regular Bill Pa

Utility Regula r Bill Packet UBPKTOO807

6/ 5/ 2018 4,12,52 PM

-23,309.37

3.36
1.96
2.59

-23,298.31

2,090.97

-25,393.83

-23,300.27
-23,302.86

Tota l Fund: 030 - WATER ENTERPRISE FUND :

0.00

-25;393.83

330.05

25,723.88

-25,393.83

Grand Totals :

0.00

-25,393 .83

330.05

25,723.88

-25,393.83
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Detail Report
Account Detail

City of Port Orford

Date Range: 07/ 01/2017 - 05/ 31/ 2018

Accoun t

Name

Beginning Balance

Total Activity

Total Debits

Total Credits

Ending Balance

0.00

-25,790,81

1,115.83

26,906.64

-25,790.81

Fund: 035 - SEWER ENTERPRISE FUND

Designated for Reserves

03S-<JG..1411S

Post Date
07/03/2017
07/ 11/ 2017
0712612017
07/31/2017
08/02/2017
08/02/ 2017
08/ 10/ 2017
08/ 10/ 2017
08/ 31/ 2017
09/ 01/2017
09/ 01/ 2017
09/ 07/ 2017
09/08/ 2017
09/ 20/ 2017
09/27/ 2017
10/ 03/2017
10/04/2017
10/04/2017
10/04/2017
10/ 06/ 2017
10/ 23/ 2017
10/ 26/2017
10/30/2017
10/ 31/ 2017
11/01/ 2017
11/ 14/ 2017
11/ 14/ 2017
11/ 14/ 2017
11/ 21/ 2017
11/22/2017
12/01/ 2017
12/04/ 2017
12/14/2017

Vendor

Packet Number
UBPKTOO587
UBPKTOO591
UBPKTOO600

Source Transaction

Description

Utility Regular Bill Pa

Utility Regular Bill Packet UBPKTOOS87

Utility Disconnect Sill

Utility Disconnect Bill Packet UBPKTOO591

Miscellaneous Adjust

MiscelianeousAdju5tment Packet UBPKTOO

UBPKTOO606

Utility Disconnect Bill

Utility Disconnect Bill Packet UBPKTOO606

UBPKTOO611

Utility Disconnect Bill

Utility Disconnect Bill Packet UBPKTOO611

UBPKTOO612

Utility Regular Bill Pa

Utility Regular Bill Packet UBPKTOO612

UBPKT00615

Miscellaneous Adjust

Miscellaneous Adjustment Packet UBPKTOO

1.35

-5,303.07

UBPKT00616
UBPKTOO631

Miscellaneous Adjust

Miscellaneous Adjustment Packet UBPKTOO

221.96

-5,081.11

Utility Disconnect Bill

Utility Disconnect Bill Packet U8PKT00631

UBPKTQ0633

M iscellaneous Adjust

Miscellaneous Adjustment Packet UBPKTOO

UBPKTOO635

Utility Regular Bill Pa

Utility Regular Bill Packet UBPKTOO635

UBPKTOO638

M iscellaneous Adjust

Miscellaneous Adjustment Packet UBPKTOO

UBPKTOO640

Utility Disconnect Bill

Utility Disconnect Bill Packet UBPKTOO640

UBPKTOO642

Miscellaneous Adjust

Miscellaneous Adjustment Packet UBPKTOO

UBPKTOO654

Utility Disconnect Bill

Utility Disconnect Bill Packet UBPKT00654

UBPKTOO658

Utility Regular Bill Pa

Utility Regular Bill Packet UBPKT00658

Project Account

Debits

Credits Running Balance

2,645.91
5.1S
1.52

15.99
2.36
2,636.53

12.85
0.50
3, 1&4.08
35.05

-2,645.91
-2,651.06
-2,649.54
-2,665,53
-2,667.89
-5, 304.42

-5,093.96
-5,093.46
-8,277.54
-8, 242.49

2.25
16.17

-8, 244.74
-8,228.57

12.34

-8, 240.91

2, 611.94

-10,852.85

UBPKTOO661

Miscellaneous Adjust

Miscellaneous Adjustment Packet UBPKTOO

5.57

-10,847.28

UBPKTOO662

Miscellaneo us Adjust

Miscellaneous Adjustment Packet UBPKTOO

30.83

-10,816.45

UBPKT00663

Miscellaneous Adjust

Miscellaneous Adjustment Packet UBPKTOO

3.16

-10, 813.29

UBPKT00664

Miscellaneous Adjust

Miscellaneous Adjustment Packet UBPKTOO

52.53

-10,760.76

120.21

UBPKTOO669

Miscellaneous Adjust

Miscellaneous Adjustment Packet UBPKTOO

UBPKTOO674

Utility Disconnect Bill

Utility Disconnect Bill Packet UBPKT00674

UBPKTOO684

Miscellaneous Adjust

Miscellaneous Adjustment Packet UBPKTOO

UBPKTOO702

Utility Disconnect Bill

Utility Disconnect 8i11 Packet UBPKTOO702

UBPKT00704

Utility Regular Bill Pa

Utility Regular Bill Packet UBPKTOO704

UBPKT00707

Utility Adj. Bill Other

Utility Adj. Bill Other Packet UBPKTOO707

UBPKTOO712

Miscellan eous Adjust

Miscellaneous Adjustment Packet UBPKTOO

10.00
2.75
287.21

UBPKTOO713

Miscellaneous Adjust

Miscellaneous Adjustment Pa cket U8PKTOO

UBPKTOO717

Utility Disconnect Bill

Utility Disconnect Bill Packet UBPKT00717

U8PKT00718

Miscellaneous Adjust

Miscellaneous Adjustment Packet UBPKTOO

UBPKTOO722

Utility Oisconnect Bill

Utility Disconnect Bill Packet UBPKTOO722

UBPKTOO729

Utility Regular Bill Pa

Utility Regular Bill Packet UBPKTOO729

UBPKTOO73 2

Utility Disconnect Bill

Utility Disconnect Bill Packet UBPKT00732

6/5/20184:11 : 57 PM

-10,640.55
11.91

7.67
14.47

2,310.31

-10,652.46

-10,644.79
-10,659.26
-12,969.57
-1 2, 959.57
-12,956.82
-12,669.61

9.44

-12,679.05

8.07
2,430.58
0.32

-12,682.06

5.06

-12, 673.99
-15,112.64

-15,112.96
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Detail Report

Date Range: 07/01/2017 - 05/31/2018

Account

Name

035-00-4411.5

Designated for Reserves - Continued
Vendor

Beginning Balance

Total Activity

Total Debits

Total Credits

Ending Balance

0.00

-25,790.81

1, 115.83

26,906.64

-25,790.81

Post Date

Packet Number

Source Tra nsaction

Descript ion

12/ 18/2017
01/ 02/2018
01/02/2018
01/11/2018
01/26/2018
01/26/2018
01/ 26/2018
01/31/2018
02/01/2018
02/01/2018
02/07/ 2018
02/12/2018
02/13/2018
02/27/2018
02/28/2018
03/01/2018
03/05/2018
03/06/2018
03/07/2018
03/16/2018
03/21/ 2018
04/ 02/ 2018
04/02/2018
04/06/2018
04/12/ 2018
04/19/2018
04/27/2018
04/ 27/2018
04/27/2018
05/01/2018

UBPKTOO733

M iscella neous Adjust

Miscellaneous Adjustment Packet UBPKTOO

UBPKTOO742

Utility Disconnect Bill

Utility Disconnect Bill Pa cket UBPKTOO742

UBPKT00745

Ut ility Regular Bill Pa

Utility Regular Bill Packet UBPKTOQ745

UBPKT00752

Miscellaneou s Adjust

Miscellaneous Adjustment Packet UBPKTOO

UBPKT00755

Utility Disconnect Bill

Utility Disconnect Bill Packet UBPKT00755

4.96

-17,080.54

UBPKT00757

Utility Disconnect Bill

Utility Disconnect Bill Packet UBPKT00757

1.12

.17,081.66

UBPKTOQ759

Miscellaneous Adjust

Miscellaneous Adjustment Packet UBPKTOO

UBPKTOO762

Utility Disconnect Bill

Utility Disconnect Bill Packet UBPKTOO762

U8PI(T00763

Miscellaneous Adjust

Miscellaneous Adjustment Packet UBPKTOO

U8PKTQ0765

Utility Regular Bill Pa

Utility Regular Bill Packet UBPKT00765

UBPKTOO768

Utility Adj. Bill Other

Utility Adj. Bill Other Packet UBPKTOO768

UBPI(T()()769

Miscellaneous Adjust

Miscellaneous Adjustment Packet UBPKTOO

Proj ect Account

Debits

Credits Run ni ng Balance

-15,095.16

17.80
20.55
2,104.91

145.04

-15,115.71
-17,220.62
-17,075.58

1.95

-17,079.71

3.89
79.73

-17,083.60
-17,003.87

2,390.18
5.00
9.69

-19,394 .05

·19,389.05
'19,379.36
-19,382.40
-19,384,69
-19,385.88

UBPKTOO770

Utility Disconnect Bill

Utility Disconnect Bill Packet UBPKTOO770

UBPKTOO773

Utility Disconnect Bill

Utility Disconnect Bill Packet UBPKTQ0773

3.04
2.29

UBPKTOO778

Utility Discon nect Bill

Utility Disconnect Bill Packet UBPKTOO778

1.19

UBPKTOO775

Utility Disconnect Bill

Utility Disconnect Bill Packet UBPKTOO775

UBPKTOQ779

Utility Regula r 8i11 Pa

Utility Regular Bill Packet UBPKTOO779

2.96
2,123 .55

UBPKTOO782

Miscellaneous Adjust

M iscellaneous Adjustment Packet UBPKTOO

6.46

·21,505.93

UBPKTOO783

Miscellaneou s Adjust

Miscellaneous Adjustment Packet UBPKTOO

Miscellaneous Adjust

Miscellaneous Adjustment Packet UBPKTOO

7.13
3.89

-21,498.80

UBPKTOO785
UBPKTOO787

Utility Disconnect Bill

Utilrty Disconnect 8i11 Packet U8PKT00787

UBPKTQ0791

Utility Disconnect Bill

Utility Disconnect Bill Packet UBPKTOO791

UBPKT00793

Utility Regular Bill Pa

Utility Regular Bill Packet UBPKTOO793

UBPKTQ0796

Miscellaneous Adjust

Miscellaneous Adjustment Packet USPKTOO

UBPKTOO798

Miscellaneous Adjust

Miscellaneous Adjustment Packet UBPKTOO

UBPKTOO799

Miscellaneous Ad;ust

Miscellaneous Adjustment Packet UBPKTOO

UBP1(T()()802

Utility Disconnect Bill

Utility Disconnect Bill Packet UBPKT00802

UBPKTOO803

Utility Disconnect Sill

Utility Disconnect Bill Packet U8PKT008Q3

UBPKTOO804

Utility Disconnect Bill

Utility Disconnect Bill Packet UBPKTOO804

UBPKTOO807

Utility Regular Bill Pa

Utility Regular Bill Packet UBPKTOO807

6/5/2018 4:lL : 57 PM

-19,388.84
-21,512.39

-2 1,494.91

2.52

-21,497.43

9.46

-21,506.89
-23,636.65

2,129.76

0.89
33.42
3.2 9

-23,635.76
-23,602.34

3.60
1.78
2.07
2,184_31

·23,599.05
-23,602.65
- 23,604.43

-23,606.50
- 25,790.81

Total Fund: 035 - SEWER ENTERPRISE FUND:

0.00

-25,790.81

1,115.83

26,906.64

~2S,790.8 1

Grand Totals:

0.00

-25,790.81

1,115.83

26,906.64

-25,790.81
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Bank Transaction Report
City of Port Orford

Transaction Detail
'ge: 05/01/2018 - 05/31/2018

Issued
Date
Bank Draft
05/04/2018
05/04/2018
05/04/2018
05/04/2018
05/04/2018
05/04/2018
05/04/2018
'05/04/2018
05/04/2018
05/04/2018
05/04/2018
05/04/2018
05/04/2018
05/04/2018
05/04/2018
05/10/2018
05/10/2018
05/18/2018
05/18/2018
05/18/2018
05/18/2018
05/18/2018
05/18/2018
05/18/2018
05/18/2018
05/18/2018
05/18/2018
05/18/2018
05/18/2018
05/18/2018
05/18/2018
05/18/2018
05/18/2018
05/18/2018
05/18/2018
05/18/2018

Number

Description

DFTOO04786
DFTOO04787
DFTOO04788
DFTOO04789
DFTOO04790
DFTOO04791
OFTOO04792
DFTOOO4793
DFTOOO4794
DFTOOO4795
DFTOO04796
DFTOO04797
DFTOO04 798
DFTOO04799
DFTOO04800
DFTOO04803
DFTQ004826
DFTOO04805
DFTOOO4806
DFTOOO4807
DFTOO04808
DFTOO04809
DFTOO04810
DFTOO04811
DFTOO04812
DFTOOO4813
DFTOO04814
OFTOOO481S
DFTOOO4816
DFTOOO4817
DFTOO04818
DFTOO04819
DFTOO04821
DFTOO04822
DFTOO04823
DFTOO04824

AsiFlex
VOYA - Oregon Savings Growth Plan
PERS
PERS
PERS
PERS
PERS
PERS
Oregon Dept of Justice
Oregon Dept of Justice
Oregon Dept of Revenue
Rogue Credit Union
Oregon Dept of Revenue
Rogue Credit Union
Rogue Credit Union
PERS Social Security Administration Fee
April AsiFlex Admin Fee
AsiFlex
VOYA - Oregon Savings Growth Plan
PERS
PERS
PERS
PERS
PERS
PERS
Oregon Dept of Justice
Oregon Dept of Ju stice
oregon Dept of Revenue
Rogue Credit Union
Oregon Dept of Revenue
Rogue Credit Union
Rogue Credit Union
PERS
PERS
PERS
Rogue Credit Union

Amount

20.83
210.00
649.16
628.27
1,496.22
1,005.99
554.94
1,284.29
186.50
244.50
29.98
722.68
1,637.92
2,135.92
3,090.08
15.00
3.75
20.83
210.00
610.87
625.70
1,454.18
979.68
540.28
1,248.18
186.50
244.50
26.18
702.36
1,590.85
2,025.70
3,003.16
3.03
4.05
2.60
1,46

05/18/2018 DFTOOO4825 Rogue Credit Union

6.26
Bank Draft Total:

Check
05/02/2018 13146
05/02/2018 13147
05/02/2018 13148

Bay Area Copier Company
Budge-Mchugh Supply Company
C & K Market

27,402.40
77.23
1,735.55
37.93

Issued
Date
05/02/2018
05/02/2018
05/02/2018
05/02/2018
05/02/2018
05/02/2018
05/02/2018
05/02/2018
05/02/2018
05/02/2018
05/02/2018
05/02/2018
05/02/2018
05/02/2018
05/02/2018
05/02/2018
05/02/2018
05/02/2018
05/02/2018
05/02/2018
05/02/2018
05/02/2018
05/02/2018
05/02/2018
05/02/2018
05/02/2018
05/02/2018
05/02/2018
05/02/2018
05/04/2018
05/04/2018
05/04/2018
05/04/2018
05/04/2018
05/10/2018
05/10/2018
05/10/2018
05/10/2018
05/10/2018
05/10/2018
05/10/2018
05/10/2018
05/10/2018
05/10/2018
05/10/2018
05/10/2018
05/10/2018
05/10/2018
05/18/2018
05/18/2018

Number

Description

13149
13150
13151
13152
13153
131S4

C and M Equipment
Carson Oil Company
CASH IN OFFICE
Charte r Communications
Clark, Patricia
Coos-Curry Electric Co-op
Void Check
Coos-Curry Supply, Inc.
Curry County Road Department
Department of Environmental Quality
Department of Environmental Quality
Frontier
Frontier Comm of Northwest (OR)
Gold Beach Lumber
Void Check
Industrial Chem Labs & Servi ce
Kar Kare Auto Parts
Kevin Battipede
McCowan Clinical Laboratory, Inc.
MIOX Corporation
Office Depot
PLAn
Port Orford News
Richards, Terrie
Rogue Credit Union-Visa
U. S. Cellular
U.S. Bank Equipment Fin ance
USA Blue Book
Western Exterminator Company
CIS TRUST
Void Check
Void Check
Void Check
Teamsters Local U. #206
Allstream
C & K Market
Coos-Curry Electric Co-op
Void Check
Frontier
GRAINGER
Nurnberg Scientific
ODOT Fuel Sa les
Pedro Aquilav
Roto Rooter, A Waste Connection Co .
Shoji Planning, LLC
Sprint
Vend West Services
Vend West Services
CIS TRUST
Void Check

~

13156
13157
~

13159
13160
~

13162
13163
13164
13165
13166
13167
13168
13169
13170
13171
13172
13173
13174
13175
13176
13177
13178
13179
13180
13181
13182
13183
13184
13185
13186
13187
13188
13189
13190
13191
13192
13193
13194
13195
13196
13197
13198

Amount
452.18
285.77
209.44
359.46
108.89
6,118.94
0.00
197.78
74.17
160.00
160.00
31.97
36.00
304.27
0.00
1,293 .21
463.06
25.00
425 .00
27 3.86
373.25
169.47
81.00
179.85
1,830.84
147.32
142.42
303 .04
66.13
8,478. 60
0.00
0.00
0.00
275.50
129.82
59.03
851.88
0.00
91.47
165.80
344 .57
1,797.97
25.00
94.00
1,616.02
203 .52
31.50
10.00
8,478.79
0.00

Issued
Date
05/18/2018
05/18/2018
05/18/2018
05/18/2018
05/18/2018
05/18/2018
05/18/2018
05/18/2018
05/18/2018
05/18/2018
05/18/2018
05/18/2018
05/18/2018
05/18/2018
05/18/2018
05/18/2018
05/18/2018
05/18/2018
05/18/2018
OS/25/2018
OS/25/2018
OS/25/2018
OS/25/2018

Amount

Number

Description

13199
13200
13201
13202
13203
13204
13205
13206
13207
13208
13209
13210
13211
13212
13213
13214
13215
13216
13217
13218
13219
13220
13221

Void Check
Void Check
Teamsters Local U. #206
911 Supply LLC
Budge-Mchugh Supply Company
Chris Hawthorne
Coos-Curry Electric Co-op
Day Wireless Systems
Department of Environmental Quality
Elijah Marpet
Jackie McDougle
Office Depot
Oregon Health Authority DWS
Port Orford News
Son Nguyen
Tai Le
The Dyer Partnership Engineers & Planners, Inc.
U.S. Bank Equipment Finance
Umpqua Bank
Gary Milliman
Gregory T. Ryder
Law Offices of Frederick J Carleton
Terrusa, David R
Check Total:

EFT
05/04/2018 DFTOO04785 Payroll EFT
05/18/2018 DFTOOO4804 Payroll EFT
05/18/2018 DFTOOO4820 Payroll EFT
EFT Total:

0.00
0.00
275.50
72.96
812.61
385.00
109.17
296.80
2,535.00
325.00
65 .00
116.66
3,600.00
108.00
65.00
100.00
575.00
156.66
97.23
200.00
1,550.00
1,200.00
300.00
51,722.09

18,308.18
17,820.55
46.60
36,175.33

RESOLUTION 2018-07
A RESOLUTION EXTENDING CITY OF PORT ORFORD'S WORKERS'
COMPENSATION COVERAGE TO VOLUNTEERS OF THE CITY OF PORT
ORFORD
WHEREAS, a resolution extending workers' compensation coverage to volunteers of the City
of Port Orford in which the City o{Port O;:{ord elects the following:
Pursuant to ORS 656.031, workers' compensation eoverage will be provided to the classes of
volunteer workers listed in this resolution, noted on CIS payroll and verified at audit.
I. Public Safcty Volunteers. An assumed monthly wage of$800 per month will be used for
Public Safety Reserve volunteers; and
2. An aggregate assumed annual wage of$2,500 will be used per Volunteer Board,
Commission andlor Council for the performance of administrative duties, The Port Orford
eovered bodies are: (a) Common Council, (b) Parks Commission, (e) Planning Commission, (d)
Budget Committee, (e) TLT Committee, (f) Historical Landmark Advisory Commission; and
3. Manual Labor by Elected Officials. Non- applicable; and
4. All Non-public Safety Volunteers listed will keep traek of their hours and Oregon minimum
wage will serve as assumed wage for both premium and benefits calculations. CIS will assign the
appropriate classification code to the type of volunteer work being performed by (a) Parks and
Recreation, (b) Volunteer clerical; and
5. Public Events Non-applicable; and
6. Community Service VoluntecrslInmates - Non-applicable; and
7. Other Volunteers, Unanticipated volunteer exposures not addressed herein will have
workers' compensation eoverage if, prior to the onset of the work provided the City of Port
Orford: (a) provides at least two weeks' advance, written notice to CIS underwriting requesting
the coverage, (b) CIS approves the coverage and date of coverage, and ( c) CIS provides written
confirmation of coverage.
The City of Port Orford agrees to maintain verifiahle rosters for all volunteers including
volunteer name, date and hours of service and make them available at the time of a claim or audit
to verify coverage,
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the City ofPort Oiford to provide for workers'
compensation insurance coverage as indicated ahove. This resolution will be updated annually.
ADOPTED by the Common Council of the City of Port Offord and effective this 18 th day of
May, 2017.
ATTEST:
Mayor, Tim Pogwizd
Terrie Richards, City Recorder
Re.')olutiOI1 2018-07 Volunteer Workers' Compensation
May 17,2018
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RESOLUTION 2018-08

A RESOLUTION ADOPTING SALARIES AND WAGES FOR FY 2018- 2019
BE IT HEREBY RESOLVED by the Common Council (if the City of Port Orford to
adopt the salaries and wages listed below to be effective July 1,2018:
Employee

Annual Salary

Administrator
Police Chief

$70,747
$59,528

Annual Wage
Finance Director
Utility Clerk/Planning Ass!.
Accountant Ass!.
Utility Worker #2
Utility Worker #3
Public Works Lcad Person
Waste Water Plant Operator
Utility Worker #1
Police Officer # 1
Police Officer #2
Police Officer #3
Seasonal Worker

$69,306
$44,200
$26,724
$43,368
$40,436
$56,243
$54,308
$47,715
$49,628
$49,628
$46,189
$12,917

ADOPTED by the Common Council of the City of Port Orford the 21't day of June,
2018.

_.....----:::--:-:--::-::----_ .....
Tim Pogwizd, Mayor

ATTEST:

Terrie Richards, City Recorder

Resolution 2018·08. Adopt Salaries & Wages
Page 1 of I
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RESOLUTION 2018 - 09

A RESOLUTION OF THE COMMON COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF PORT ORFORD,
ADOPTING THE 2018 - 2019 BUDGET.
ADOPTING THE BUDGET
BE IT RESOlVED that the Common Council of the City of Port Orford hereby adopts the budget for
the fiscal year 2018 - 2019 in the amount of $4,551,270
MAKING APPROPRIATIONS
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the following appropriations totaling $3,388,209 are made to
the following funds:
GENERAL FUND

WATER ENTERPRISE

Administration
Court

$
$

151,510
128,695

40,745
$
Not Allocated to Organizational Unit or Program:

Water Operating
Total

$
$

698,819
698,819

$
$

75,000
75,000

$

678,997

$

678,997

Planning

Materials and Services

206,156

Capital Outlay

$
$

Transfers

$

357,440

Contingency

$

99,912
1,004,458

$

Total

20,000

WATER CAPITAL RESERVES
Water Capital Reserves
Total
SEWER ENTERPRISE
Sewer Operating
Total

PARKS

$
$

Parks Maintenance
Total

226,515
226,515

SEWER CAPITAL RESERVES
Sewer Capital Rese rves

$

Total
PUBLIC SAFETY

$
$

Pu blie Safety Operations
Total

527,517
527,517

STREETS
Streets
Total

$
$

154,343
154,343

EQUIPMENT REPLACEMENT

$

Equipment Replacement
Total

STREETS CAPITAL RESERVES

$

Streets Capital Resreves
Total

$
$

WATER SYSTEM DEVELOPMENT
Water System Development
Total

$
$

12,305
12,305

SEWER SYSTEM DEVELOPMENT
Sewer System Development
Total

10,255

$

10,255

Total Appropriations. All Funds $

3,388,209

Total Unappropriated and Reserve Amounts. All Funds $
TOTAL ADOPTED BUDGET $

1,163,061
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$

4,551,270

RESOLUTION 2018 - 09
IMPOSING THE TAX
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Common Council ofthe City of Port Orford hereby levies the taxes
provided for in the adopted budget:
(1) At the rate per $1000 of assessed value of $2.2688 for operations;
(2) At the rate per $1000 of assessed value of $1.90 for local option tax; and
that these taxes are hereby imposed and categorized for tax year 2018- 2019 upon the assessed
value of all taxable property within the district as follows:
CATEGORIZING THE TAX
General Government Umitation
General Fund

$ 2 .2688/$1000

Local Option Tax

$ 1.90/$1000

Excluded from Umitation

$ __0:--_
$ __0_ _

With the implementation of GASB 54 for the year ended June 30, 2013, the Common Council of the
City of Port Orford hereby reserves the authority to establish and modilY commitments of ending
fund balances.
In compliance with GASB 54, the Common Council of the City of Port Orford hereby makes the
following commitments of 2018/19 ending fund balances and revenues for specific uses for the
governmental funds in 2018/19

Parks

$ 154,343
$ 226,515

Public Safety

$ 527,517

Streets

Authority to classify portion of the governmental ending fund balances as Assigned is hereby granted
to the City Administrator/and or Finance Director.
The City Council considers the spending of the restricted classification of fund balance on purposes
for which such funds can be used to occur first when funds are spent for restricted and unrestricted
purposes. When unrestricted claSSifications of fund balances are spent, the Common Council of the
City of Port Orford will consder that committed amounts will be reduced first, followed by assigned
amounts and then the unassigned amounts.
The above resolution statements were approved and declared adopted by the Common Council
of the City of Port Orford and effective this 21st day of June 2018.

Attest:
Mayor Tim Pogwizd
Terrie Richards, Recorder
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CITY OF PORT ORFORD
MEMORANDUM
Date:

June 21, 2018

To:

Mayor and City Council.

From: Dave Johnson
Re:

Supplemental Budget.

ISSUE: Citation revenue has tar exceeded expectations which has resulted in the State and County
Assessments to be more than anticipated. It is necessalY to increase the spending authority for State
Assessments by $7,000 and County Assessments by $3,000 to prevent these two categories from being
over spent.
RECOMMENDATION: Approve Resolution 2018-10 as outlined in Exhibit A to ensure that the budget
remains in compliance with local budgeting laws.
BACKGROUND: The supplemental budget uses the same format as the original budget that was
adopted by the Council on June 15,2017. The column titled "2017-18 Adopted" is the actual amount
adopted by the Council on June 15,2017. The third column titled "Supplemental Budget 2018-0 I"
reflects changes made in October. The fifth column titled "Resolution 2018-05" reflects changes made in
April (there Were none in the General Fund). The next column is the proposed changes to the budget by
this resolution and the last column is the net effect of those changes. I have included only the fund that
will be changed by this resolution along with a summation to show that all of the funds are still balanced.
Following is an explanation of the changes by account number:
Exhibit A, Page I. General Fund, COUlt
MATERIAL AND SERVICES
Acct.63220 State Assessments, increase of $7,000. Estimated increase in citation
assessments from the increase in citations wl'itten by the new traffic officer position.
Acet. 63230 County Assessments - increase of$3,000. Estimated increase in citation
assessments from the increase in citations written by the new traffic officer position.
Exhibit A, Page 2 General Fund, Non-Depattmental
CONTINGENCIES
Acet. 98500 - Contingency - decrease of $1 0,000. This is the amount of spending
authority needed to be trans felTed to the Court Department for State and County
Assessments.
Exhibit A, Page 3. SUMMATION
Shows that all funds are balanced in total.
FISCAL IMPACT The transfer of spending authority does not increase or decl'e41se the current budget.
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EXHIBIT A

CITY OF PORT ORFORD
Supplemental Resolution
2018 -10
Fund: 010 GENERAL FUND· COURT

Acct#

Account Name

2017·2018
Adopted

Change

Supplemental
Resolution
Budget
Change
2018-05
2018 ·01

Supplemental
Budget
2018 -10

Change

PERSONNEL
51310
52010
52020
52030
52040

Court Clerk
Social Security

PERS Retirement
Worker's Comp.lDisability Ins,
Health, Dental, Life Ins,
TOTAL PERSONNEL
MATERIAL AND SERVICES
61210 Office & Operating Supplies
61230 Software Maintenance
62170 Judge Contract
62210 Telephone
62230 Postage
62343 Travel & Training I Meetings
62912 Dues & OR Statutes
62941 Reimbursements/Citations
63220 State Assessment
63230 County Assessments
TOTAL MATERIAL AND SERVICES
TOTAL COURT

Supp!emenlal Resolution 2018 " 10
06/01/20183:37 PM

4,632
451
1,284
25
895
7,487

0

250
1,405
2,400

4,832
451
1,284
25
695
7,487

a

250
1,405
2,400
300
200
500
55
1,500
52,867

250
1,405
2,400

300
200
500
55
1,500
16,653
4,500
27,763

36,214
13,308
49,522

300
200
500
55
1,500
52,867
17,808
77,285

35,250

49,522

84,772

4,832
451
1,284
25
895
7,487

17,808

a
a

77,285
84,772

4,832
451
1,284

0

25
895
7,487
250
1,405
2,400
300
200

7,000
3,000
10,000

500
55
1,500
59,867
20,808
87,285

10,000

94,772
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EXHIBIT A

CITY OF PORT ORFORD
Supplemental Resolution
2018 -10
01O-GENERAL FUND - NON-DEPARTMENTAL
Acet #

Account Name

MATERIAL AND SERVICES
61210 Office & Operating Supplies
61220 Office Equip. Leases
61230 Software Maintenance
62100 Bank Charges
62110 Auditing & Acccunting
62140 Computer Services
62175 Legal Services
62180 Port Orford Rural Fire Disl.
62190 Curry County 911 Dispatch Servi,
62220 Internet Access
62230 Postage
62343 Travel & Training I Meetings
62410 Advertising
62610 Insurance & Bonds
62740 Electricity
62805 R & M City Hall
62835 Small Tools and Minor Equip.
62920 Dues & Memberships
62930 Custodial Services
62935 CustOdial Supplies
62936 Miscellaneous
TOTAL MATERIAL AND SERVICES
DEBT SERVICES
81720 Note Principal
82720 Note Interest
TOTAL DEBT SERVICES
TRANSFERS
91114 Transfer to Parks Fund
91120 Transfer to Public Safety Fund
91140 Transfer to Street Fund

2017-2018
Adopted

4,500
2,208
7,650
3,000
11,000
500
14,400
31 ,346
25,000
1,170
700
6,000
600
14,876
12,000
10,998
5,000
700
2,907
500
2,000
157,055

Supplemental

Change

Dudget

Change

2018 - 01
4,500
2,208
7,650

17,330

3,000
11,000
500
14,400
44,676
29,000
1,170
700
6,000
600
14,876
12,000
10,998
5,000
700
2,907
500
2,000
174,385

0
0
0

0

0
0
0

52,384
137,390
33,128
222,902

0
49,923
3,127
53,050

33,707
33,707

TOTAL UNAPPROPRIATED

13,330
4,000

0

Resolution

2018-05

4,500
2,208
7,650
3,000
11,000
500
14,400
44,676

4,500
2,208
7,650
3,000
11 ,000
500
14,400
44,676

29,000
1,170
700
6,000
600
14,876
12,000
10,998
5,000
700
2,907
500
2,000
174,385

29,000
1,170
700
6,000
600
14,876
12,000
10,998
5,000
700
2,907

52 ,384
187,313
36,255
275,952

0

52,384
187,313
36,255
275,952

64,958
64,958

98,665
98,665

0

98,665
98,665

35,371
35,371

0

35,371
35,371

0

35,371
35,371

TOTAL NON-DEPARTMENTAL

449,035

135,338

584,373

0

584,373

TOTAL 010 - GENERAL FUND

642,372

184,860

827,232

0

827,232

CONTINGENCIES
Contingency

99000

TOTAL CONTINGENCtES
UNAPPROPRIATED
Unappropriated Reserves

0

a
a
0

98500

Dudget

2018 - 10

0

TOTAL TRANSFERS

Supplemental

Change

500
2,000
174,385
0

a
0

0

0

52 ,384
187,313
36,255
275,952

(10,OOOl
(10,000)

0
(10,000)
0

88,665
88,665
35,371
35,371
574,373
827,232

Supplemental Resolution 2018 · 10
06101120183:37 PM
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EXHIBIT A

CITY OF PORT ORFORD
Supplemental Resolution

2018 -10
SUMMATION

Acct It

Account Name

2017-2018
Adopted

Supplemental

Change

Budget

Change

2018 - 01

RESOURCES
010 GENERAL FUND
642,372 184,860
014 PARKS FUND
205,838
0
020 PUBLIC SAFETY FUND
395,160 49,923
030 WATER ENTERPRISE FUND
705,577
0
031 WATER CAPITAL RESERVE FU 109,749
0
035 SEWER ENTERPRISE FUND
865,963
0
036 SEWER CAPITAL RESERVE FL 104,159
0
040 STREET FUND
3,127
109,943
045 EQUIPMENT REPLACEMENT F
55,977
0
061 WATER SDC FUND
251,431
0
062 SEWER SDC FUND
191 ,028
0
TOTAL 3,637,197 237,910

827 ,232
205,838
445,083
705,577
109,749
865,963
104,159
113,070
55,977
251,431
191,028
3,875,107

0

24,300
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
24,300

Resolution

2018-05

Resolution

Change

2018 -10

827,232
230,138
445,083
705,577
109,749
865,963
104,159
113,070
55,977
251,431
191,028
3,899,407

0

130,950
84,772
27,137
584,373
827,232
230,138
445,083
705,577
109,749
865,963
104,159
113,070
55,977
251,431
191,028
3,899,407

0
10,000

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

827,232
230,138
445,083
705,577
109,749
865,963
104,159
113,070
55,977
251,431
191,028
3,899,407

EXPENSES
010 m,NERAl FUND

Administration

014
020
030
031
035
036
040
045
061
062

130,950

0

Court
35,250 49,522
Planning
27,137
0
Non-Departmenlal
449,035 135,338
Total 010 - General FUn< 642,372 184,860
PARKS FUND
205,838
0
PUBLIC SAFEW FUND
395,160 49,923
WATER ENTERPRISE FUND
705,577
0
WATER CAPITAL RESERVE FU
109,749
0
SEWER ENTERPRISE FUND
865,963
0
SEWER CAPITAL RESERVE Fl 104,159
0
STREET FUND
3,127
109,943
EQUIPMENT REPLACEMENT F
55,977
0
WATER SDC FUND
251,431
0
SEWER SDC FUND
191 ,028
0
TOTAL 3,637,197 237,910

Supplemental Resolution 2018 -10
06/01/20183:37 PM

130,950
84,772
27,137
584,373
827,232
205,838
445,083
705,577
109,749
865,963
104,159
113,070
55,977
251,431
191,028
3,875,107

0

0
0
0
0
24,300
0

0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0

24,300

0

!10,OOOl
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0

130,950
94,772
27,137
574,373
827,232
230,138
445,083
705,577
109,749
865,963
104,159
113,070
55,977
251 ,431
191,028
3,899,407
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RESOLUTION 2018-10
A RESOLUTION BY WHICH THE CITY OF PORT ORFORD MAKES
APPROPRIATIONS AND ADJUSTMENTS TO THE 2017-2018 MUNICIPAL
BUDGET THROUGH A SUPPLEMENTAL BUDGET.
WHEREAS, the State of Oregon ORS 294.480 allows a municipality to revise its annual budget
through the adoption of a Supplemental Budget, and
WHEREAS, unexpected events were experienced by the City which could not have been
ascertained at the time the 2017-2018 budget was prepared, and which necessitate adjustments to
the General Fund, so that fund will not be overspent, and
WHEREAS, a transfer of spending authority between eategories within the General Fund, is
necessary to ensure the budget remains in compliance with local budgeting laws, and
WHEREAS, these changes represent less than a ten percent change in funds;
NOW, THEREFORE,
BE IT RESOLVED by the Common Council of the City of Port Orford that the following
transfer of appropriations adjustments to the 2017-2018 Adopted Budget, as set forth in Exhibit
A attached hereto, hereby be adopted:

ADOPTED by the Common Council of the City of Port Orford and effective this 21'l day of
June 2018.

SIGNED BY THE MAYOR this _ _ _ day of Junc 2018.

~

....

~~--:~~~~-

Tim Pogwizd, Mayor
ATTEST:

~

......

-~.~.---=:c--=-

.......

~-

Terric Richards, City Recorder

Resolution 20 18~ I0: Supplemental
lune21,2018
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RESOLUTION 2018-11

A RESOLUTION OF THE COMMON COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF PORT ORFORD
ESTABLISHING A DEDICATED RESERYE FUND FOR STREETS CAPITAL
IMPROVEMENT

WHEREAS, Fund, as defined by Oregon Administrative Rule 150-294.388 (1 )-(A), is a fiscal and
accounting entity of self-balancing accounts to record cash and other financial resources, related
liabilities, balances and changes, all segregated for specific, regulated activities and objectives;
and
WHEREAS, the use of funds for budgeting is required by state and federal laws and rules,
charters, local govemment resolutions and ordinances and are a principle of good accounting; and
WHEREAS, the local governing body may create funds to control the use of restricted or
dedicated revenues; and
WHEREAS, the Common Couneil of Port Orford requested that 10% of the total annual citation
revenue to be dedicated to fund capital improvements to thc City streets; and
WHEREAS, a separate fund is needed to accumulate the dedicated funds for street capital
improvements; and
WHEREAS, this fund can only spcnd money with Council approval on its respective capital
assets;
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLYED by the Common Council of the City of Port Orford
that Fund 042-Streets Capital Reserves hereby be established; dedicated to the construction and
improvement of our streets. This fund will receive 10% of citation revenue annually from the
General Fund.
ADOPTED by the Common Council ofthe City afPort Orford and effective this 21st day of hIDe
2018.

Jim Auborn, Mayor
ATTEST:

Terrie Richards, City Administrator/City Recorder

Resolution 2018-11
June 21, 2018
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RESOLUTION 2018-12

RESOLUTION O:F THE CO:v1MON COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF PORT ORFORD
DECLARING THE CITY'S ELECTION TO RECEIVE STATE REVENUE

WHEREAS, State Revenue Sharing Law, ORS 221.770, requires cities to pass a resolution each
year stating that they want to receive state revenue sharing money; and
WHEREAS, a copy of this resolution must be filed with the Operations Accounting Services
before July 31; and
WHEREAS, the Common Council of the City of Port Orford has held the proper hearings and
requests that the City receive state revenues,
NOW, THEREFORE,

BE IT RESOLVED by the ConmlOn Couneil of the City of Port Orford, that the City of Port
Orf()rd elects to receive state revenues for fiscal year 2018-2019.

ADOPTED by the Common Council of the City of Port Orford, and effective this 21" day ofJune
2018.

SIGNED BY THE :v1AYOR this

51

day of June 2018.

By:

Council President Tim Pogwizd
ATTEST:

Terrie Richards, City Recorder

Resolution 2016-13
JUlie 21, 2018
Page I of 1

8.04.
Chapter 8.04
NUISANCES
Sections:
8.04.010
8.04.020
8.04.030
8.04.040
8.04.050
8.04.055
8.04.060
8.04.070
8.04.075
8.04.080
8.04.090
8.04.095
8.04.100
8.04.110
8.04.120
8.04.130

8.04.010

Definitions
Nnisances Affecting Public
Health
:"Iuisances Affecting Public
Safety
Nuisances Affecting Public
Peace
Un-enumerated Nuisances
Abandoned Vehicles
Courtesy Notice
Abatement Procedure
City Officer's Duty
Assessment of Fine
Abatement by the Person
Responsible
Discarding of Property
Joint Responsibility
Abatement by the City
Assessment of Costs
Coustitutionality and
Savings Clause

Defmitions

A. "Nuisance" means any condition or use
of premises, building exteriors, publie place or
property whieh is detrimental to the property
of others; or whieh causes or tends to cause
substantial diminution in the value of other
property in the vicinity of the condition or use,
or which promotes blight, deterioration and
unsightliness, invites plundering, ereates fire
hazards, eonstitutes an attractive nuisance.
Creating a hazard to the health and safety of
minors, creates offensive odor or unsanitary
conditions, creates harborage for rodents and
insects and/or is injurious to the health, safety
and general welfare of the residents of this
city.

B. "Person" means a natural person, firm,
partnership, association or corporation.
C. "Person in charge of property" means and
agent, oeeupant, lessee, contract purchaser or
other person having possession control or
supervision of property or eonstruction
project.
D. "Person responsible" means the person or
persons responsible for abating a .nuisanee
shall include:
1. The person who owns the property, as
defined in subsection B of this section.
2. The person in charge of property, as
defined in subsection C ofthis section.
3. The person who caused a nuisance, as
defined in this chapter, to come into or
continue in existence.
E. "Public place" means a publicly or
privately owned building, city sidewalk or
street, public easement, publie right-of-way,
place or accommodation open and available to
the general public. (Ord. 97-04 ' 1, 1997)
F.
"Vehicle" means any devise in, upon
or by whieh any person or property is or may
be transported that is propelled or powered by
any means. (ORO. 2009-08 § I; 6,2009)

8.04.020

Nuisances affecting public
health

No person responsible shall canse or pennit
on property owned or eontrolled by that
person the accumulation of debris rubbish,
refuse, stagnant water, decayed food, garbage
or other state or condition such that it affects
the health of the city. (Ord. 97-04 § 2, 1997)

8.04.030

Nuisances affecting public
safety

A. No person responsible shall cause or
permit on property owned or controlled by

8.04.

that person any condition listed below which
affects the public safety or general welfare of
the residents of this city.
1.
Refuse; abandoned or inoperable
materials, furniture, household items,
machinery, equipment, stoves, freezers,
refrigerators; stripped or junked automobiles;
other personal property which causes a fire
hazard, offensive odor, detriment to
surrounding property or that is a danger to a
person, animal or vehicle traveling upon a
public way.
2. Any material or object placed or stored
outdoors in a manner so as to be attractive,
dangerous and accessible to children.
3. Any construction site, open pit or other
excavation without safeguards or barriers to
prevent injury or death.
4. Trees, brush or their root systems which
cause damage to city property, sidewalks or
streets.
5. Water or other materials to flow onto
streets or across sidewalks so as to cause a
hazard to pedestrians or vehicular traffic or
require undue maintenance by the city.
6. Brush, weeds, briars, thistles, grass or
other vegetation becoming a fire hazard or
detriment to surrounding property. (Ord. 9704 § 3, 1997)
8.04.040

Nuisances affecting public
Peace

No person responsible shall operate or use
an electrical, mechanical or other device,
apparatus, instrument or machine that causes
noise which exceeds Oregon Department of
Environmental Quality standards. (Ord. 97-04
§ 4,1997)
8.04.050

Un-enumerated nuisances

In addition to the nuisances specitlcally
enumerated in this chapter, every other thing,
substance or act which the common council or

the city of Port Orford determines to be
injurious or detrimental to the public health,
safety or welfare of the city is declared a
nuisance and lllay be abated as provided in
this chapter. (Ord. 97-04 § 5, 1997)
8.04.055

Abandoned Vehicles

A.
I.
No person shall park, store,
leave or permit the parking, storing, or leaving
of an abandoned vehicle, including a motor
vehicle, upon private property, or upon public
property, including a public right-of-way. For
purposes of this section, the following
definitions apply:
a.
Abandoned vehicle:
any
vehicle which reasonably appears (0 be
inoperative, wrecked, discarded, displays
expired vehicle registration has no vehicle
registration plates displayed, or is totally or
partially dismantled.
b.
Motor vehicle: a vehicle that is
self-propelled or designed for self propulsion.

Upon determination by the City staff
person in charge of enforcement regarding an
abandoned vehicle which qualifies as a
nuisance under this section, the City staff
person may solicit voluntary compliance by
affixing a notice to the abandoned vehicle. In
the case of an abandoned vehicle on private
property, permission to enter the property to
affix the notice to the vehicle shall be obtained
from property owner, or shall be authorized by
an inspection warrant. The notice shall
provide the following information:
B.

a.
That the vehicle will be subject
to being impounded by the City if the vehicle
is not removed from the private property or
public property within ten (10) days of the
notice. If the vehicle is to remain on plivate
property, it must be stored within an enclosed
structure or covered by an approved coverage
device.
b.
The ordinance which has been

8,04.

violated and under which the vehicle will be
removed.
c.
The place where the vehicle
will be impounded and the telephone number
to fmd out information where the vehicle will
be stored.
d.
The vehicle, if impounded, will
be subject to towing and storage charges and
an administrative fee, and a lien will attach to
the vehicle and its contents.
c.
The vehicle will be sold to
satisfY the costs of towing and storage and
administrative fees if these charges are not
paid.
f.
The owner, possessor or person
having an interest in the vehicle is entitled to a
hearing, before the vehicle is impounded, to
contest the property impoundment if a hearing
is timely requested.
g.
The time within which a
hearing must be requested and the method for
requesting a hearing.
C.
In the event the person responsible has
not voluntarily complied by removing the
vehicle from the private property or the public
right-of-way or storing the vehicle within an
enclosed structure or underneath an approved
coverage device, Ihe City staff person in
charge of enforcement shall institute
abatement proceedings to have the abandoned
vehicle towed from the private property or the
public right-of-way. The City staff person
shall mail a notice to the registered owner of
the vehicle and to any lessors or security
interest holders as shown in the state Motor
Vehicle Department records, and to the person
responsible fbr creating the nuisance, if that
person is not the registered owner of the
vehicle and the City has been able to identifY
that person, that the vehicle has been
impounded. The notice shall be sent by
certified mail, return receipt requested, and be
mailed within 48 hours of the impoundment.
The notice shall include the following

information:
a.
The location where the vehicle
will be stored.
b.
That the vehicle and its
contents are subject to a lien for the payment
of storage and towing charges and an
administrative fee of$100.00 and the vehicle
and its contents will be sold if those charges
and administrative fee are not paid.
c.
The vehicle will not be
released until the owner provides proof that
the vehicle is currently licensed and
registered, that the nuisance conditions will
not be resumed, and all towing and storage
fees and the $100.00 administrative fee have
been paid, and the City has authorized the
release of the vehicle in writing.
d.
The person owning the vehicle
or responsible for creating the nuisance may
request a hearing before the Municipal Court
to contest the validity of the impoundment or
the liability for storage and towing charges
and the administrative tee. The request for a
hearing must be made within ten (10) calendar
days after the date that notice of impoundment
is mailed, as cvidenced by the postmark, not
including Saturdays, Sundays, or holidays.
The request for a hearing shall be made to the
City staff person who issued the notice of
impoundment.
e.
When a timely request for a
hearing is made, a hearing shall be set in the
Municipal Court for five (5) calendar days
after the request is received, excluding
Saturdays, Sundays, and holidays, but may be
postponed at the request of the person asking
for the hearing.
f.
The City shall have the burden
of proving by a preponderance of the evidence
that the vehicle whicb was impounded
constituted a nuisance under this ordinance. If
the Municipal Judge finds that thc
impoundment of the vehicle was proper, the
Judge shall enter an order supporting the
removal and shall find thc owner of the
vehicle or the person responsible for the

8.04.
nuisance is liable for the usual and customary
towing and storage costs and the
administrative fee. If the Municipal Judge
finds the impoundment of the vehicle was
improper, the Judge shall order the vehicle
released to the person entitled to possession
and shall enter a finding that the owner or the
person responsible for creating the nuisance is
not liable for any towing or storage costs
resulting from the impoundment, and if there
is a lien on the vehicle for towing and storage
costs, the Municipal Judge shall order it paid
bylhe City.

the courtesy notice to be mailed to the last
known address of the owner of the property
upon which the nuisance exists. (ORD 200604§6.2006)
C. If the person responsible and/or owner
fail to abate the nuisance in accordance with
the courtesy notice, the city shall take the
applicable abatement actions listed below.
D. An error in the name of the owner or a
failure to receive the courtesy notice to abate
the nuisance shall not void the city's
subsequent action or requirements. (Ord. 9704 § 6, 1997)

D.
Disposal of abandoned vehicles which
have been impounded under this section shall
be done in accordance with the applicable
provisions of Chapter 819 of the Oregon
Revised Statutes. The Cily shall be entitled to
recover the costs of the nuisance abatement,
including the $100 administrative fcc, in an
appropriate action at law.

8.04.070

E.
Removal of an abandoned vehicle
from one parcel of private property to another
parcel of private property, or removal of an
abandoned vehicle from one location to
another location on a public right-of-way,
after a notice has been affixed to the vehicle
under this section, shall not prevent the City
from proceeding with the process to have the
vehicle towed from a parcel of private
property or the public right-of-way and
impounded under the provisions of subsection
(C) above. (ORD. 2009-08 § 5.5; 6, 2009)

8.04.060

Courtesy notice

A. Upon determination by the Police Chief,
hislher designee, or the council that a nuisancc
exists, the Police Chief shall cause a courtesy
notice to be posted on the premises or at the
site of the nuisance directing the pcrson
responsible to abate the nuisance within ten
days. (ORD 2006-04 § 6, 2006)
B. At the time of the posting, the Police
Chief or hislher designee shall cause a copy of

Abatement procedure

A. 1. Notice
a.
Upon the failure of the person
responsible and/or owner to comply with
abatement or a nuisance in accordance with
the courtesy notice, tlle Police Chief or hislher
designee shall cause a notice to be posted on
the premises or at the site or the nuisance,
directing the person responsible to abate the
nuisance. (ORD 2006-04 § 7, 2006)
b. At the time of posting, the city recorder
shall cause a copy of the notice to be
forwarded by registered or certified mail,
return recei pt requested, 10 all persons
responsible at that person's last known
address.
c. The notice to abate shall contain:
1. A description of the real property, by
street addresses or otherwise, on which the
nuisance exists.
ii. A description of the nuisance.
iii. A reference to the ordinance codified
in this chapter by number, a statement
advising the person responsible to review such
ordinance, and a statement advising the person
responsible where a copy of such ordinance
may be obtained. If the person responsible
requests a copy of such ordinance may be
obtained. If the person responsible requests a
copy or such of such ordinance, the city may
require a reasonable charge for photocopying

8.04.
such ordinance.
iv. A direction to abatcthe nuisance within
ten days from the date of the notice.
v. A statement that unless the nuisance is
removed, the city may abate the nuisance and
all costs associated with the abatement shall
be charged to the person responsible. Further,
that the costs not paid by the person
responsible may be assessed to and become a
lien on the property.
vi. A statement that failure to abate the
nuisance may warrant imposition of a fine
against the person responsible who caused the
creation of and/or continued existence of the
nuisance.
vii.
A statement that the person
responsible may protest the order to abate by
giving notice, in writing, to the city recorder
within ten days from the date of the notice.
(Ord. 97-04 § 7, 1997)(ORD 2006-04 § 7,
2006)
viii. A statement that should the person
responsible fail to remove the nuisance that
the City may enter the property and remove,
destroy, sell or otherwise dispose ofthe items
causing the nuisance. (2009-08 § 7, 2009)
8.04.075

inspection instituted by a complaint 01' other
specific or general information concerning the
nuisance in question and the property in whieh
it is situated.
3.
The Municipal Judge shall
have the authority after reviewing such
affidavit and other evidence presented to issue
the warrant specifYing the right to enter said
property and the extent of inspection of the
nuisance in question.
4.
It is unlawful and a violation of
this Ordinance for any person to interfere or
attempt to prevent the City Officer from
entering upon private premises and inspecting
any nuisance when an emergency exists if the
City Officer has a warrant authorizing entry.
8.04.080

Assessment of fine

A. If the Police Chief determines that a fine
is warranted the Police Chief shall cause a
police officer of the city of Port Orford to
issue a citation to the person who caused the
creation and/or continued existence of the
nuisance. (ORD 2006-04 § 8. 2006)

City Officer's Duty

A.
1.
A City Officer is authorized at
all reasonable times to examine any property
for the purposes of determining whether or not
there is a nuisance present on the property.
2.
If the owner or person in
possession of private propelty objects to the
City Officer entering the private property to
examine any suspected nuisance, the City
Officer shall not enter such property until a
warrant is issued by the Municipal Court
allowing such entry. The warrant shall be
based upon an Affidavit showing probable
cause for such inspection by stating the
purpose and extent of the proposed inspection,
citing this Ordinance as the bases for such
inspection, and whether or not it is an

B. This citation shall be handled by the city
court system in the same manner as other
citations. COrd. 97-04 § 8,1997)
C. The city recorder shall keep an aceurate
record of the expense ineurred by the eity in
abating the nuisance, including adminislIative
expenses. (Ord. 97-04 § 11, 1997)
8.04.090

Abatement by the person
Responsible

A. Within ten days of the posting and
mailing or personal service of the notiee, as
provided in Seetion 8.04.070, the person
responsible shall remove the nuisance or file a
written protest to the abatement order with the
city recorder. The statement shall specifY the
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basis for so protesting.
B. The statement shall be referred to the city
council as part of its regular agenda at its next
regularly scheduled meeting. At the time set
for consideration ofthe abatement, the person
protesting may appear and be heard by the
council. The council shall determine whether
or not a nuisance in fact exists, and the
determination shall be entered in the official
minutes of the council.
C. If the council determines that a nuisance
does exist, the person responsible shall abate
the nuisance within ten days of the council's
determination. No further notification of
persons responsible shall be required. (Ord.
97-04 § 9, 1997
8.04.095

Discarding of Property

A.
1.
The City shall have the
authority to remove, discard, destroy or
otherwise dispose of items abated by the City.
2.
Notice of the City'S authority
to remove, discard or destroy items shall be
included in the notiee sent to the property
owner as set out in 8.04.070. (Ord. 2009-08 §

9.5,2009)
8.04.100

Joint responsibility

If more than one person is a person
responsible, they shall be jointly and severally
liable for abating the nuisance and for the
costs incurred by the city in abating the
nuisance. This provision does not invalidate
the city's authority to assess a lien on the
property where the nuisance exists. (Ord. 9704§ 10, 1997)
8.04.110

Abatement by the city

A.
If the nuisance has not been abated
within the time allowed, the Police Chief may

designate a person or persons to cause the
nuisance to be abated. (ORD 2006-04 § 11,
2006)
B.
The designated person or persons
charged with abatement of the nuisance shall
have the right, at reasonable times, to enter
into or upon the property to investigate or
cause the removal of the nuisance.
8.04.120

Assessment of costs

A.
The city recorder shall forward to
person responsible, by registered or certified
mail, return receipt requested, a notice stating:
I. The total cost of abatement.
2. That the costs will be assessed to and
become a lien against the property unless paid
within thirty (30) days from the date of this
notice.
3. That ifthe person responsible objects to
the cost of the abatement, a written notice of
objection may be filed with the city recorder
within ten days of the date of notice.

B.

The objection shall be referred to the
city council as part of its regular agenda at its
next regularly scheduled meeting. At the time
sct for consideration of the objection, the
person objecting may appear and be heard by
the counciL The council shall hear and make a
decision on the objections to the costs
assessed, and the determination shall be
entered in the official minutes of the council.
C. The cost determined by the council
shall be paid within thirty (30) days of the
decision, Nor further notification of persons
responsible is required.
D. lfthe costs ofthe abatement are not paid
within thirty (30) days of the date of
notification, or the date of a council decision
in the case of an abjection, an assessment of
the costs, as stated or as decided by the
council, shall be made by resolution and shall
be entered in the docket of city liens.
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When the entry is made, it shall constitute a
lien on the property from which the nuisance
was abated.
E. The lien shall be enforeed in the same
manner as liens for street improvements are
enforced and shall bear interest at the current
rate for street assessments. The interest shall
being to run from the date of entry of the lien
in the lien docket.
F. An error in thc name of the owner or
person responsible or a failure to receive the
notice of the assessment shall not void the
assessment, and it shall remain a valid lien
against the property. (Ord. 97-04 § 12, 1997)
8.04.130
Clause

Constitutionality and Savings

If any clause, sentence, paragraph, section,
article or portion of this ordinance shall, for
any reason, be adjudged invalid or
unenforceable by a court of competent
jurisdiction, the remainder of the ordinance
shall remain in full force and effect.

5.320 Swarate Violations.
(l)

Each day's violation ofa provision ofthis Code, or each act separate unto itself,
constitutes a separate offense.

(2)

The abatement of a nuisance is no! a penalty for violating this Code, but is an
additionairemedy. The imposition of a penalty does not relieve a person ofthe
duty to abate the nuisance; however, abatement of a nuisance within tenelO)
days of the date of notice to abate, or if a written protest bas been filed, then
abatement within ten (l0) days of Municipal Comt determination that a nuisance
exists, will relieve the pernon responsible for the imposition of any fine under
Section 5.315 of this Code except a fme from violation of Section 5.275.

DANGEROUS BUILDINGS

For the purpose of this Code:
(1)

(2)

The telm "dangerous buildings" shall include:
(a)

A structure which, for the want ofproper repairs or by reason of age and
dilapidated condition or by reason of poorly installed electrical wiring or
equipment, defective cbiumey, defective gas connections, defective
heating apparatus, or for any other cause or reason, is especially liable to
fire and which is so situated or occupied as to endanger any other
building or property or human life.

(b)

A structure containing combustible or explosive material, rubbish, rags,
waste, oils, gasoline or inflammable substance of any kind especially
liable to cause fire or danger to the safety of such building, preruises or
10 human life.

(c)

A structure which shall be kept or maintained or shall be in a filthy or
onsauilary condition, especially liable to cause the spread of contagious
or infectious diseases.

(d)

A structure in such weak or weakened condition, or dilapidated Of
deteriorated condition, as to endanger any person or propelty by reason
of probability of partial or entire collapse.

The term "person" shall include every natural person, finn, partnership,
association or cOl'poration.

(3)

"City official" means any Councilol~ mayor, city employee, or any agency or
employee of any agency under contract to the City for services.

5.355 General Regulations.

(1)

AdministratiolL The City building official is the primary city official authorized
to enforce the provisions of this Code, but any other city official may act under
the authority of this Code.

(2)

Inspections. The City building official or another city official is hereby
authorized to make such inspections and take such actions as may be required to
enforce tire provisions of this Code.

(3)

Right of Entry. Whenever necessary to make an inspection to enforce any of the
provisions of this Code and whenever tire City building official or another city
official has probable and reasonable cause to believe that there exists in any
huilding any condition that would make such building a dangerous building as
defined herein, then said city official, including the building official, may enter
into such building at reasonable times to inspect said premises for any violations
of this Code.

5.360 Nuisance.

Every building or Palt thereof which is found by the Council to be a dangerous building
is hereby declared to be a public nuisance; and the same may be abated by the
procedures herein specified, or a suit for abatement thereof may bc brought by the City.
5.365 Initial Action.

Whenever a city official shall find or be of the opinion that there is a dangerous building
in the City, it shan be his duty to repOlt the same to the City Council. Thereupon, the
Council shall, within a reasonable time, fix a time and place for a public hearing thereon.
5.370 Hearing: Mailed Notice.

By certified or registered mail, retw.n receipt requested, the City Administrator shall
notifY the owner of record of the premises whercon the building in question is located,
that II hearing will be held concerning the nuisance chamcter of the property and the time
and place ofthc hearing. A copy of this notice shall also be posted on the property in
addition to notices prohibiting cntry into building. At the heering the Council shall
detenn:ine by resolution whether or not the building is dangerous. The Council may, as
a prut of the healing, inspect the bl1ilding; and the facts ohserved by the Council at such
inspection may be considered by it in determining whether or not the building is
dangerous. At the hearing the owner or other person interested in tire property or
building shall have the right to be heard. At such healing the Council shall have the
power to order any building declared to be dangerous removed ~d abated, ifin its

judgment such removal or abatemcnt is necessary in order to remove the dangerous
condition; or the Council shall have the power to order the building made safe and to
prescribe what acts or things must be done to render the same safe.
5.375 Published and P~ted Notices.
Ten (10) days' notice of any hearing shall be published in a newspaper of general
circulation in the City or by posting notices thereofin three (3) public places in the City.
If the last-mentioned notice be published or given as herein required, no in-eguiarity or
fuilure to mail notices shall invalidate the proceedings.
5.380 Coupcil Orders: Notice.
Pi ve (5) days' notice of findings made by the Council at a hearing and any orders made
by the Council shall be given to the owner of the building, the owner's agent or other
person controlfulg the same, and if the order'S be not obeyed and the building fCllder-ed
safe v.ithin the time specified by the order (being not less than five (5) days), then the
Council shall have the power and duty to order the building ICllloved or made safe at the
expense of the property on which the same is situated.
5.385 Abatement by City.

In the event that the Council orders are not complied with, the Council mus! specifY with
convenient celtainty the work to he done and shall ftle a statement thereof with the City
Administrator, and shall advertise for bids for the doing of the working the manner
provided for advertising for bids for street inlprovement work. Bids shall be received,
opened and the contract let.
5.390 Assessment.
The Council shall ascertain and determine the prohable cost of the work and essess the
same against the property upon which the building is situated. The assessment shall be
entered in the docket of city liens and shall thereupon be and become a lien against the
property. The creation of the lien and the collection and enforcement of the cost shall all
be pcrfOlmed in substantially the same manner as in the case of the cost of stroot
improvements, but inegularities or informalities in the procedure shall be disregarded.

The proced arcs of this Code pertaining to Council declaration of a dangerous building
need not be followed where a building is unmistakably dangerous and inlminently
endangers human life or property. In such an instance, the chief of the fIre depmtment,
the fire mm'Shal or the QUef of Police may proceed serrnnal'i1y to abate the building.
5.398

Pen~.

Terrie Richards
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

rydergreg@aol.com
Tuesday, MayD8, 20187:43 PM
trichards@portorford,org
Letter of Resolution opposing offshore oil development along the Oregon coast
newport_or.pdf; CitLoCYachats,pdf; Port_OCToledo,pdf; OR Fact Sheet (1).docx;
citLtoledo_or.pdf; Sample_Resolution.docx; Lincoln_CountLletter.pdf; 2018_02_01 to 001
Zinke, PNW opposed to OCS drilling FINAL.pdf; port_oCnewporCor.pdf

Dear Mayor Pogwizd & City Administrator Richards,
I am writing you to ask for your support in adding the City of Port Orford to the list of other Oregon
cities who have drafted and signed a letter of resolution in opposing offshore oil development along
the coast of Oregon,
It is my understanding that about a half dozen other coastal communities in Oregon are in the
process of putting together Similar letters, to signify their support in opposing offshore oil
development along the coast of Oregon.

Examples of resolutions that have passed in Oregon (cities of Toledo, Newport, Yachats as well as
their respective ports) are attached to this message.
I have also attached to this message three other documents that offer support in helping Port Orford
make a deciSion to draft its own resolution. 1. A "fact sheet" with embedded links that helps to
summarize the history, current happenings, and a timeline for the process around this issue. 2. A
copy of the letter that is mentioned in the fact sheet from sixteen Northwest Congress members from
both parties opposing offshore oil development along the Northwest coast 3. A sample resolution
that Port Orford could use as a template or guide to draft your own resolution.
If you feel comfortable with the idea of bringing a similar letter to the Port Orford City Council, I
would be happy to work with you and potentially other Councilors to draft a resolution for the City of
Port Orford.

Thank you for your consideration in my request. I look forward to hearing from you at your
earliest convenience.

Sincerely,
Greg Ryder
541-332-1923
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CITY OF NEWPORT
RESOLUTION NO. 3793
A RESOLUTION IN OPPOSITION TO
THE OFFSHORE DRILLING OF OIL AND GAS
AND ASSOCIATED EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES
OFF THE OREGON COAST

WHEREAS, the City of Newport is home to the largest commercial fishing fleet on the
west coast; and
WHEREAS, the Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife reports that the Oregon
commercial fishing industry generated an estimated $544 million household income in
2016, which is the equivalent of approximately 10,000 jobs; and
WHEREAS, sustainable commercial and recreational fishing, ocean-related tourism
and recreation, and marine scientists depend on clean, oil-free water; and
WHEREAS, leasing prime fishing areas for offshore oil and gas drilling and associated
exploration places coastal communities at economic and ecological risk from oil spills,
and the pollution created by routine drilling operations and onshore industrialization
threaten the livelihoods of the commercial and recreational fisheries and the many small
and large businesses that depend on a clean and healthy ocean and beaches; and
WHEREAS, the current federal administration has expressed an interest in opening
the Pacific Ocean to offshore oil and gas drilling and associated exploration, which
includes the use of seismic air guns that fire intense blasts of compressed air that rank
just behind military explosives as the loudest source of noise in the ocean; and
WHEREAS, seismic air gun blasting for oil and gas exploration has been proven to
disrupt and displace marine life, such as whales that rely on sound to find food and mate,
and can impair the health of many fish and shellfish species; and
WHEREAS, the Cascadia Subduction Zone runs beneath the ocean floor along the
Oregon Coast, and the State of Oregon has been warned residents to prepare for a
catastrophic seismic event that could happen at any time, and could unleash an
unfathomable environmental disaster if oil and gas drilling is permitted offshore.

THE CITY OF NEWPORT RESOLVES AS FOLLOWS:
The City Council of the City of Newport finds that offshore oil and gas drilling
Section 1.
and associated exploration unnecessarily risks the area's economic and ecological
health, and opposes any plan or legislation that encourages offshore oil and gas
development and associated exploration that would affect the citizens of the City of
Newport, Lincoln County, and the State of Oregon.
The City Council of the City of Newport shall forward a copy of this resolution
Section 2.
to the Secretary of the Interior, Oregon Governor Kate Brown, Oregon's federal and state
legislators, and other interested parties.
Section 3.

This resolution is effective immediately upon adoption.

Res. No. 3793 - Opposition to Offshore Oil and Gas Drilling
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Adopted by the Newport City Council on March 5, 2018.

ATTEST:

Res. No. 3793 - Opposition to Offshore Oil and Gas Drilling
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RESOLUTION NUMBER 2018-02

A RESOLUTION OF THE COMMISSION OF THE PORT OF TOLEDO, OREGON
IN OPPOSITION TO OFFSHORE OIL AND GAS DRILLING AND EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES
OFF OF OREGON COAST

WHEREAS, the Port of Toledo is a Special District of the State of Oregon, authorized by

Oregon Revised Statutes (ORS) 777, with a mission that states that we are stewards of
. the public trust who strive to create economic development and quality jobs, maintain
and add waterborne and land transportation infrastructure, protect and enhance the
special quality of place and quality of life for our citizens, and make the best use of our
assets, and;
WHEREAS, the maritime industry is Vital to our region, the Port of Toledo's boatyard,
and the jobs it provides is dependent on the Yaquina Bay's robust commercial fishing
fleet. Leasing prime fishing areas for oil and gas exploration would put the Lincoln
County' 5 fishing industry at risk, and;
WHEREAS, the Oregon Coast is a tourist destination because of its unspoiled natural

resources, with recreational fishing a popular activity and whale watching during the
migration seasons for gray whales, Orcas, and Humpback whales. Oregon State
University's Hatfield Marine Science Center is located on the Yaquina Bay with
convenient access to the PacifiC for research of marine ecology. Marine research and
tourism are major contributors to the region's economy and are dependent on the
natural resources of the Oregon Coast, and;
WHEREAS, the Cascadia Subduction Zone runs beneath the ocean floor along the
Oregon Coast and the State has been warned to prepare for a catastrophic seismic
event that could happen at any time.
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED by the Commission of the Port of Toledo, Oregon,

that:
1. The Port of Toledo finds that offshore oil and gas drilling and exploration
unnecessarily risks our economic and ecological health and therefore opposes
any plan or legislation which encourages oil and gas development and
exploration offshore that would impact the citizens of Oregon State.
2. This Resolution shall take effect immediately upon its adoption by the
Commission of the Port ofToledo.
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3. The Commission of the Port of Toledo shall forward a copy of this Resolution to
the Secretary of the Department of the Interior, Oregon State Governor Kate
Brown, Oregon's federal and state legislators, and any other interested parties.
ADOPTED by the Commission ofthe Port of Toledo, Oregon, at an open public meeting
on this 20th day of February 2018.

Attest:

tary/Treasurer, Zack Dahl
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City of Toledo
Toledo, Oregon

RESOLUTION NO. 1400
A RESOLUTION TO EXPRESS THE CITY OF TOLEDO'S OPPOSITION TO
OFFSHORE OIL AND GAS DRILLING AND EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES,
INCLUDING SEISMIC AIRGUN BLASTING

WHEREAS, in Oregon, hundreds of thousands of jobs and billions of dollars of the State's gross
domestic product depend on clean, oil-free water and beaches and abundant fish and wildlife; and,
WHEREAS, the vast majority of Oregon's ocean wealth stems from our tourism and recreation
sector which benefits from a healthy ocean and coast; and,
WHEREAS, offshore oil and gas drilling and exploration places coastal communities at economic
and ecological risk from oil spills and the pollution brought by routine drilling operations and
onshore industrialization, threatening the livelihoods. o(commercial and recreational fisherman
and small businesses that rely on a clean and healthy ocean and beaches; and,
WHEREAS, offshore drilling may require significant onshore infrastructure, such as pipelines or
refineries, which would harm the character of Oregon's coastline and could exacerbate wetlands
loss and storm surge and sea level rise impacts; and,
WHEREAS, the harmful impacts from offshore oil and gas drilling and exploration anywhere
along the Pacific coastline could extend far beyond immediately surrounding areas and severely
impact communities that rely on the robust economy of the marine industry; and,
WHEREAS, offshore drilling and exploration perpetuates our ties to dirty carbon pollution and
contributes to climate change and the resulting sea level rise and extreme weather; and,
WHEREAS, the current federal administration has expressed interest in opening the Pacific Ocean
to offshore oil and gas drilling and exploration, which includes the use of seismic air-guns which
fire intense blasts of compressed air that rank just behind military explosives as the loudest source
of noise in the ocean, every 10-12 seconds, 24 hours a day, for months on end; and,

Resolution No. 1400
March 7, 2017
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WHEREAS, seismic air-gun blasting to explore for oil and gas deposits has been proven to disrupt
and displace marine life, such as whales which rely on sound to find food and mate, and can
impair the health of many fish and shellfish species, including those of commercial importance
like squid, lobster, and scallops; and,
WHEREAS, the City of Toledo recognizes that our communities, businesses, and industries
depend on a healthy coastal envirorunent for the benefit of current and future residents, property
owners, and visitors;

NOW THEREFORE, The members of the City Council, in regular session, do hereby find,
declare and resolve:
1.

The City of Toledo finds that offshore oil and gas drilling and exploration
unnecessarily risks our economic and ecological health and therefore opposes any
plan or legislation which encourages oil and gas development and exploration
offshore that would impact the citizens of Oregon.

2.

The Clerk shall forward a copy of this Resolution to Oregon Governor Kate Brown;
U. S. Senators Chuck Schumer and Kirsten Gillibrand; U.S. Congressman Kurt
Schrader; U.S. Senator Ron Wyden; U.S . Senator Jeff Merkley; State
Representative David Gomberg and State Senator Arnie Roblin; and any other
interested parties.

3.

This Resolution shall take effect immediately upon its adoption by the City
Council.

PASSED by the City Council on
7th day of March 2018.

APPROVED by the Mayor on this
7th day of March 2018.

ATTEST:

APPROVED:

Resolution No 1400
March 7, 2017
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Board of Commissioners

Lincoln County
OREGON

Courthouse, Room 110
225 W. Olive Street
Newport, Oregon 97365
(54 j) 265-4 j 00
FAX (541) 265-4176

January 25, 2018
The Honorable Ryan Zinke
Secretary, Department of the Interior
1849 C Street, N. W.
Washington DC 20240

Dear Secretary Zinke:
We, the Lincoln County Oregon Board of Commissioners. join other elected officials and citizens from
across Oregon to request that you do not authorize the opening of the Oregon coastline to gas and oil
exploration. There are compelling economic. environmental. and public safety reaSOns against such a
move.

The marine environment off of Oregon is one richest and most diverse on the entire planet. This is part of
the reason why Ncwport, our county seat. is home to the most productive commercial fishing fleet on the
west coast, as well as a world-class ocean science complex at Oregon State University's Hatfield Marine
Science Center. Although fishing is our most economically productive industry by far, tourism supports
the I.rgest number of overall j obs. People come to the Oregon Coast because of its unparalleled and
unspoiled natural beauty, which should not be placed at risk for questionable and limited gains.
We are also now all too aware of the fact that the Cascadia Subduction Zone sits beneath our ocean floor,
which has the potential to unleash unprecedented havoc on the west coast. Offshore oil and gas operations
would make a Cascadia event even more catastrophic.
Like other local leaders. we believe that the best decisions regarding public resources and public policy
are made by those closest to and most accountable to the people affected . It is our hope that the current
administration will step back from this top-down decision making and take a comprehensive look at how
many federal agencies, such as the Bureau of Energy Management, operate. Instead of making state and
local governments partners, too often they still operate on the assumption that Washington knows best.

Thank you for your consideration.

cc: Governor Kate Brown
Congress man Kurt Schrader
Senator Ron Wyden
Senator Jeff Merkley

PORT OF NEWPORT
RESOLUTION NO. 2018.03
A RESOLUTION OPPOSING OFFSHORE OIL AND GAS EXPLORAnoN
WHEREAS, the Port of Newport is a Special District of the Slate of Oregon, authorized by Oregon
Revised Slatutes (DRS) 777, that holds with high regard a governing value of environmenlal
sustainabillly, and is charged with maintaining public resources so that future generations will be able to
meet their needs, and
WHEREAS, the Port of Newport exists in the pristine Yaquina Bay, home of the Newport Commercial
Fishing Fleet that provides economic opportunity, jobs, and the possibility of future economic growth for
the region by way of the fragile natural resources of the Pacific Ocean along the Oregon Coast Leasing
prime fishing areas for oil and gas exploration would put the most productive commercial fishing neet on
the west coast and the induslJ'y that supports it at risk, and;
WHEREAS, the Oregon Coast is a tourist destination because of ils unspoiled beaches and estuarine
resources, with recreational fishing, whale watching, and beachcombing all holding a prominent role in
the Ioesl economy. Oregon State University's Hatfield Marine Science Center is loested on Port property
with quick access to the North Pacific Ocean for research of marine ecology. Marine research and tourism
are major contributors to Ihe region's economy and are dependent upon the natural marine resources of
the Oregon Coas~ and;
WHEREAS, the Casesdia Subduction Zone runs beneath the ocean floor along the Oregon Coast and the
State has been warned to prepare for a estaslrophic seismic event that could happen at any lime. NOW
THEREFORE
THE PORT OF NEWPORT BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS RESOLVES AS FOLLOWS:
Section 1. The Port of Newport finds that offshore o~ and gas drilling and exploration unnecessarily risks
our economic and ecological health and future, and therefore opposes any plan or legislation which
encourages oil and gas development and exploration offshore that would impact the citizens of the State
of Oregon.
Section 2. This resolution shall take effect immediately upon ils adoption
of Newport

bY the Commission of the Port

Section 3. The Commission of the Port of Newport shall forward a copy of this resolution to the
Secrelary of the Department of the Interior, Oregon Stale Govemor Kate Brown, Oregon's federal and
slate legislators, and any other interested parties.
APPROVED AND ADOPTED BY THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS this 5th day of March, 201B.
ATTE T

Resolillion 2ti18.fJJ Opposing OPMwfr Oil and OtJs e:(plortUlcn

CITY OF YACHATS
RESOLUTION 2018-04-11

A RESOLUTION TO EXPRESS THE CITY OF YACHAT'S OPPOSITION TO
OFFSHORE OIL, GAS DRILLING AND EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES,
INCLUDING SEISMIC AIRGUN BLASTING
WHEREAS, in Oregon hundreds of thousands of jobs and billions of dollars of the state's
gross domestic product depend on clean, oil-free waters and beaches and abundant fish and
wildlife; and,
WHEREAS, the vast majority of Oregon's ocean wealth stems from our fishing industry,
tourism and recreation sector which benefits from a healthy ocean and coast; and,
WHEREAS, offshore oil and gas drilling and exploration places coastal communities at
economic and ecological risk from oil spills and the pollution brought by routine drilling
operations and onshore industrialization, threatening the livelihoods of commercial and
recreational fisherman and small businesses that rely on a clean and healthy ocean and
beaches; and,
WHEREAS, offshore drilling may require significant onshore infrastructure, such as
pipelines or refineries, which would harm the character of Oregon's coastline and could
exacerbate wetlands loss and storm surge and sea level rise impacts; and,
WHEREAS, the harmful impacts from offshore oil and gas drilling and exploration
anywhere along the Pacific coastline could extend far beyond immediately surrounding areas
severely impacting communities that rely on the robust economy of the marine industry; and,
WHEREAS, offshore drilling and exploration perpetuates our ties to dirty carbon pollution
and contributes to climate change and the resulting sea level rise and extreme weather; and,
WHEREAS, the current administration has expressed interest in opening the Pacific Ocean
to offshore oil and gas drilling and exploration, which includes the use of seismic airguns
which fire intense blasts of compressed air that rank just behind military explosives as the
loudest source of noise in the ocean, every 10-12 seconds, 24 hours a day, for months on end;
and,
WHEREAS, seismic airgun blasting to explore for oil and gas deposits has been proven to
RESOLUTION 2018-04-11

Oil Drilling

04-11-18

disrupt and displace marine life, such as whales which rely on sound to find food and mate,
and can impair the health of many tish and shellfish species, including those of commercial
importance like salmon, Dungeness cmb, and pink shrimp; and,
WHEREAS, the Oregon Coast is vulnerable to both earthquakes and tsunamis, otTshore
drilling, exploration, and seismic airgun blasting coupled these natural events shall lead to
disastrous consequenees to our ocean, marine wildlife, and coastline: and
WHEREAS, the City of Yachats recognizes that our communities, businesses, and industries
depend on a healthy coastal environment tbr the benefit of current and future residents,
propclty owners, and visitors;
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY OF YACHATS, OREGON
THAT:
SECTION 1. The City of Yachats tinds that offshore oil, gas drilling and exploration
unnccessarily risk our economic and ecological health and therefore opposes any plan or
legislation which encourages oil and gas development and exploration offshore that would
impact the citizens of Oregon.
SECTION 2. This Resolution shall take effect immediately upon its adoption by Mayo!'
Gerald Stanley, and Council Members, Greg Scott, Barbam Frye, Max Glenn, and Jim
Tooke.
SECTION 3. The City Manager, Shannon Beaucaire shall forward a copy of this Resolution
to Oregon Governor Kate Brown, U. S. Senators Ron Wyden and Jefl'Merkley; U.S.
Representative KUli Schrader; S tate Senator Arnie Roblan; State Representatives David
Gomberg and Caddy McKeown; and any other interested pmiies.
Signature
Passed by the City Council this 11" day of April, 2018.
ATTEST:
(Gerald Stanley, Mayor)

(Shannon Beaucaire, City Manager)

RESOLUTION 2018-04-11

Oil Drllilng

04-11-18

Offshore Drilling in Oregon: What's at Stake
Oregon's coast is an economic powerhouse. According to the National Ocean Economics
Program, Oregon's ocean economy is worth $2.5 billion annually, and supports 33,000
jobs. More than 25,000 of those jobs are in tourism, recreation and fishing, the sectors
that stand to lose the most from an oil spill.
A 2015 survey by DHM research found that the coast is one of the things Oregonians
value most about our state . Seventy percent of respondents said the state should focus
on maintaining a quality environment to attract people and companies, rather than
relaxing environmental protections to make it easier for companies to do business.
Oregonians are not alone in wanting the coast protected . Gallup's annual po lls show
that Americans increaSingly want to prioritize environmental health over energy
production. In 2017, 59% said we should prioritize the environment versus 34% that
want more focus on energy production .
On January 4,2018, the Trump administration released the Draft Proposed Program for
offshore oil and gas lease sales from 2019 to 2024. It would open 90% of U.S. watersincluding Oregon's entire coast-to oil and gas drilling. This would undermine decades
of bipartisan coastal protection. No one has drilled off Oregon's coast since 1964 . The
proposal has met with steep opposition, with nearly every coastal governor voicing
concern. On February 1, 16 Northwest Congress members from both parties calling
drilling off the Northwest coast "a waste of time, government resources and taxpayer
dollars."
The Bureau of Ocean Energy Management is accepting pUblic comments on the draft
plan through March 9. To date, more than 30,000 people have weighed in online. After
the comments are received and environmental reviews conducted, the Proposed
Program will be released, triggering another comment period. The Final Proposed
Program is expected by 2019, with lease sales to follow. The Oregon/Washington lease
sale is proposed for 2021.
By the numbers

•
•
•
•

$2.5 B ocean economy in Oregon
33,000 total ocean-related jobs, with 25,000 in tourism, recreation and fishing
1964: last offshore drilling in Oregon
21 oil spills expected from Oregon/Washington lease sale (per Center for
Biological Diversity analysis based on historical data and federal records)
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February I, 2018

The Honorable Ryan Zinke
Secretary, U. S. Department of the Interior
1849 C Street N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20240

Dear Secretary Zinke:
We write to express our strong opposition to inclusion ofracitic Northwest waters in the Trump
Administration's National Outer Continental Shelf Oil and Gas Leasing Program for 2019-2024.
The states of Washington and Oregon have made clear through local, state, andlcderal action, as
well as extensive public comment, that oil and gas lease sales off the Pacific Coast are not in the
best interest of our economies or environment. The Depm1mcnt of the Interior's proposal to
consider drilling off the states we represent, abscnt stakeholdcr support and directly contmdicting
economic and environmentalillctors of the region, is a waste of time, government resources, and
taxpayer dollars.
The importancc of marine resources to our regional cconomy and the level of local opposition to
offshore oil and gas development cmmot be overstated. The coasts or Washington and Oregon
are home to numerous seatood and tourism-dependent coastal communities. Washington state
supports a $50 billion dollar maritime economy and 191,000 maritime related jobs. Oregon's
commercial I1sheries contributed over $500 million in personal income to the state in 2016, with
an economic impact ofmOl'e than $2.1 billion. In Oregon, coastal tourism alone generates $1.9
bill ion in revenues and supports over 20,000 jobs. An oil spill off our shores would jeopardize
jobs in commercial, recreational, and tribal fisheries, employment in the seafood processing
industry, a robust tourism and recreation economy, a historic shipbuilding industry, and the clean
water required for critical regional and international trade and transportation routes.
There is a reason it has been decades since the waters off the coasts of Washington and Oregon
have been considered 101' oil and gas leasing. Voluminous cxisting inlormation documents the
lack oroil and gas resources; absence oroil and gas industry interest; strong state and local
opposition as expressed through laws, goals and policies ofalTected states; other uses of the
waters to support our coastal economies that conflict with oil and gas activities; and extreme
environmental and ecological risks.
From healthy beaches serving as tourism hubs on the coast, to the 3,188 square mile pristine
Olympic Coast National Marine Sancll\<lry, protecting our sustainable marine resollrces is a
priority for our states. As you nnalize the Draft National Outer Continental Shelf Oil and Gas
Leasing Program for 2019-2024, we urge you to remove the Washington/Oregon planning area.

Thank you 1'01' your attention to this malleI' which is of the upmost importance to our
constituents.
Sincerely,

~w/~~.. ·,- J~=-~
aria Cantwcll
United States Senator

I

J.i.'\A. ~'-\

Membcr of Congress

.IelTrey A. Merkley
United States Senator

Oa
Member of Congress

Pally Murray
United States Senator

Derek I(iimer
Member of Congress

United States Scnator

Rick Larsen'
Member of Congress

Member of Congress

Kurt Schrader
Member of Congress

Slizm 1 Bonamici
Member of Con gress

Earl Bilimenaller
Member of Congress

Adam Smit 1
Member of Congress

Denny HeM
Member of Congress

SuzanC elBene
Member of Congress

..

RESOLUTION 2018-13
A RESOLUTION TO EXPRESS THE CITY OF PORT ORFORD'S OPPOSITION TO
OFFSHORE OIL AND GAS DRILLING AND EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES,
INCLUDING SEISMIC AIRGUN BLASTING
WHEREAS, in Oregon hundreds of thousands of jobs and billions of dollars of the state's gross
domestic product depend on cleall water, oil··free beaches, and abundant fish and wildlife; and,

WHEREAS, the vast majority of Oregon's ocean wealth stems from our fishing, toutism and
recreation sector which benefits from a healthy ocean and coast; and,

WHEREAS, offshore oil and gas drilling and exploration places coastal communities at economic
and ecological risk from oil spills and the pollution brought by routine drilling operations and onshore
industrialization, threatening the livelihoods of commercial and recreational fisherman and small
businesses that rely on toutism and dean and healthy ocean and beaches; and,

WHEREAS, offshore drilling may require significant onshore infrastJ:uctute, such as pipelines or
refmeries, which would halm the charactct of Oregon's coastline, contribute to the loss of coastal
habitats that ptovide natural mitigation against coastal hazards, such as wetlands; and,

WHEREAS, offshore drilling and exploration perpetuates our ties to greenhouse gas pollution and
conttibutes to climate change and the resulting sea level rise, extreme weather, seawater inti·usion, and
storm surge; and,

WHEREAS, the harmfd impacts from offshore oil and gas drilling and exploration anywhere along
tile Oregon coastline could extend far beyond immediately surrounding areas and severely impact
communities that rely on the robust economy of the marine industry; and,

WHEREAS, the current administration has expressed interest in opening the Atlantic and Paciftc
Ocean to offshore oil and gas drilling and exploration, which inclndes the use of seismic air-guns
which fIre intense blasts of compressed air that rank just behind milltar), explosives as tile loudest
source of noise in the ocean, every 10-12 seconds, 24 hours a day, for months on end; and,

WHEREAS, seismic air-gun blasting to explore for oil and gas deposits has been proven to injure,
dismpt, displace, and even kill marine life, such as whales whicb rely on their hearing to fmd food and
mate, and can impair the health of lnany fish species, including those of commercial importance; and,

WHEREAS, the Cascadia Subduction Zone makes the Oregon coast highly volatile for a catastrophic
seismic event that would nlrther expose the risk and increase the inlpacts of oil spills.

WHEREAS, offshore hydraulic fracturing and otl,er unconventional oil extraction techniques such
as acid fracturing, matrix addizing, gravel packing, and cyclic steam injectiotl collectively referred to
as "fracking and othet' well stinmhltion," provide another means to expand offshore oil and gas
extraction; and,

WHEREAS, offshore ti'acking and other well stimuhltion release harmntl toxic pollutants into the
lnarine environment; and,

WHEREAS, the 2019-2024 Draft Proposed Five-Year OCS Leasing Program is in violation of the
Endangered Species Act, tile Coastal Zone Management Act, the National Marine Sanctuaries Act,
and the jurisdiction of the Marine Mammal Protection Act over oil and gas exploration using seismic
air-guns; al1d~

WHEREAS, the City of Port Orford recognizes that our communities, businesses, and industries
depend on a healthy coastal environment for the benefit of current and future residents, property
owners, and visitots;

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY OFPORT ORFORD THAT:
SECTION 1. The City of Port Orford finds that offshore oil and gas drilling, seismic oil and gas
exploration, and offshore £racking and othe1' well stimulation unnecessarily risk out economic and
ecological healdl, individually and cumulatively, and therefore opposes any plan or legislation which
encourages any oil and gas development, exploration, or fracking and other well stimulation offshore,
that would impact the citizens of Oregon.
SECTION 2. TillS Resolution shall take effect immediately upon its adoption by the Common
Council of the City of Port Orford.

SECTION 3. The Clerk shall fClr\vdrd a copy of trus Resolution to Department of Interior
Secretary Zinke; Bureau of Ocean Energy Management Acting Director Walter Cruickshank; Oregon
Governor Brown, U. S, Senators R. Wyden and l Meddey; U.S. Representative P. DeFazio; State
Senator D, Heard; State Representatives D, B. Smith; and any other interested parties.
ADOPTED by the Common Council of the City of Port Orford the 21" day of June, 2018.

Tim Pogwizd, Mayor

ATfEST:

Terrie Richards, City Recorder
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17498 Carpenterville Rd, PO Box 4008, Brookings, OR 97415

(p) 800-826-9801
(I) 541-469-1048
Gurrytransferrecycling.com

May 15, 2018

City of Port Orford
PO Box 310
Port Orford, OR 97465
RE: 2018 Rate Adjustment Request
Dear City Council:
Customarily, each year we request a rate adjustment based on the prior year's US CPI
average, The CPI for 2016 was 2.15%, This will result in a $0,47 per month adjustment
for a basic 32 galion cart service. Please use this notice and the other information
enclosed to consider a rate adjustment effective July 1, 2018.
We appreciate the opportunity to serve the City of Port Orford.
Sincerely,

Luke Pyke
Site Manager

Enclosures:
2017 ·2018 Exhibit A rate comparison
2017 CPI Adjustment- Department of Labor
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City of Port Orford Rate Schedule
Exhibit A
Effective July 1, 2018
New

Previous
Year

Rate

Rate Adlusmenl

2017

2018

Residential Cart Service
32
48

gallon

per month
per month

21.84

2.15%
2.15%

22.31
33.49

per month

32.78
43.70

2.15%

0.47
0.70
0.94

per month

65.56

2.15%

1.41

66.97

Commercial Cart Service
gallon per month
32

24.50

0.53
0.79

25.03

64

gallon
gallon

96

gallon

44.64

gallon

per month

36.75

2.15%
2.15%

gallon
gallon

per month

49.02

2.15%

1.05

37.54
50,07

per month

73.52

2.15%

1.58

75.10

28.34

2.15%

0.61

28.95

13.65

2.15%

0.29

13.65
4.12
16.09

2.15%

0.29
0.09
0.35

13.94
13.94

5.90
25.92
3.41

2.15%
2.15%
2.15%

Return Trip Charge- next day
RolI- Off Daily Rent Charge

13.15

2.15%

0.07
0.28

13.43

2.33

2.15%

0.05

2.38

Special Handling Charge

1.31
28.03
7.12

2.15%

0.03

1.34

2.15%

0.60

2.15%

0.15

28.63
7.27

0.34

16.17

48
64
96

Commercial/Container Rental Service
Per Loose Yard Trash Service
Per Loose Yard Brush Service
Per Loose Yard Metal Service
Auto Lock Cha rge
Dumpster Rental
Extra bag- on route
Medical Waste- 1 Gallon Sharps
Medical Waste Tub collection per gallon

Special Trip/ Off Route Trip/Delivery Charge
Start; Stop; Resume; Seasonal Stop

2.15%
2.15%

0.13
0.56

4.21
16.43
6.02
26.48
3.49

Recycling
Residential recycle only (no solid waste service)
Commercial Cardboard- routed
Commercial Commingle

up to 25% of commercial yard rate

Extra Heavy Demolition or Mechanically

2.75 times yard rate

Compacted Waste

15.83

2.15%

up to 50% of commercial yard rate

Bureau of Labor Statistics Data

Page 1 of2
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Databases, Tables & Calculators by Subject
Change Output Options:

From: 12008 v

I

To: 12018 v

I

m
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o include graphs 0 include annual averages

More FQrmattlng Optlon$'"

Data extracted on : May 9, 2018 (7:49:54 PM)

CPI-Urban Wage Earners and Clerical Workers (Current Series)
Series Id :
CWUROOOOSAO, CI'IUSO OOOSAO
Not sea son a l l y Ad ju s t ed

Se ries Titl,,:
Area:

All i tems in U.S. c ity a verage,
U. S. ci ty averag e

Item:

All items
1982 - 8 4z 100

Base Period :

Download:
Year

2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016
2011
2018

urban \'Iag e e ar ners and cle r ica l workers,

not se a s onally adjusted

a V.! !!!

Jan
206. 744
205.700
212.568
216.400
223 .216
226.520
230.040
228.294
231.061
236.854
241.919

Feb
207.254
206.708
212 .544
217.535
22017
228.677
230.871
229.421
230.972
237.477
242.988

Mar
209.147
207.218
213.525
220.024
226.304
229 .323
232.560
231.055
232.209
237.656
243.463

Apr
210.698
207.925
213.958
221.743
227.012
228.949
233.443
231.520
233.438
238.432

Mav
212.788
208.774
214.124
222.954
226.600
229.399
234.216
232.908
234.436
238.609

Jun
215.223
210.972
213.839
222.522
226.036
230.002
234.702
233.804
235.289
238.813

Jul
216.304
210.526
213.898
222.686
225.568
230.084
234.525
233.806
234.771
238.617

Aug
215.247
211.156
214.205
223 .326
227.056
230.359
234.030
233.366
234.904
239.448

Sop
214.935
211.32 2
214.306
223.688
228.184
230.537
234.170
232.66 1
235.495
240 .939

Oct

212 .182
211.549
214.623
223.043
227.974
229.735
233.229
232.373
235.732
240.573

Nov
207.296
212.003
214.750
222.813
226.595
229.133
231.551
231.721
235.215
240.666

Dec
204.813
211.703
215.262
222 .\ 66
225.889
229.174
229.909
230.791
235.390
240.526

HAlF1
210.309
207.883
213.426
220 .196
225 .581
228 .812
232 .639
231.167
232.901
237.974

HAlF2
211.796
211.377
214 .507
222.954
226.878
229.837
232.902
232 .453
235 .251
240.1 28

12-Month Percent Change
Slilrisa Id :
No t Seasonally
Sa ries Title:
Area:
I tem:
8aS8 Period :

Downtoad:

C WUROOOOSAO ,C~J USOO OOSAO

Ad ju sted
All i t e ms in u.s. cit y a ve rage ,
u .s. ci ty average
All ite ms
1 9 8 2 - 8 4=100

urb a n Hag e earners a nd cle ri c al Harke r s , no t seasonally ad j us t e d

Cu.!!!!.

Year Jan Feb Mar Apr May lun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec HALH HALF2
4.6
3.6
2008 4.6 4.4 4.3 4.2 4.5 5.6 6.2 5.9 5.4 3.8 0.7 -0.5
-1.2
-0.2
2009 -0. 5 -0.3 -0.9 -1.3 -1.9 -2.0 -2.7 ·1.9 -1.7 -0.3 2.3 3.4
2010 3.3 2.8 3.0 2.9 2.6 1.4 1.6 1.4 1.4 1.5 1.3 1.7
2.7
1.5
2011 1.8 2.3 3.0 3.6 4.1 4.1 4.1 4.3 4.4 3.9 3.8 3.2
3.2
3.9
2012 3.1 3.1 2.9 2.4 1.6 1.6 1.3 1.7 2.0 2.2 1.7 1.7
2.4
1.8
2013 1.5 1.9 1.3 0.9 1.2 1.8 2.0 1.5 1.0 0.8 1.1 1.5
1.4
1.3
1.7
1.3
2014 1.6 1.0 H
2.0 2.1 2.0 1.9 1.6 1.6 1.5 1.1 0.3
-0.6
2015 -0.8 -0.6 ·0.6 -0.8 -0.6 -0.4 -0.3 -0.3 -0.6 -0.4 0.1 0.4
·0.2
1.2
0.8
2016 1.2 0.7 0.5 0.8 0.7 0.6 0.4 0.7 1.2 1.4 1.5 2.0
2017 2.5 2.8 2.3 2.1 1.8 1.5 1.6 1.9 2. 3 2.1 2.3 2.2
2.2
2. 1
2018 2.1 2.3 2.4

RECOMMEND THIS PAGE USING :

11 Facebook

~ ~ . Twitter

https://data.bls.gov/pdq/SurveyOutputServlet
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FAILURE TO PROVIDE THE REQUESTED INFORMATION WITH YOUR PERMIT
CLEARANCE
APPtlCATION Will DELAY THE REVIEW OF YOUR PERMIT.
,
,

.

\

~

EPSC SITE PLAN REQUIREMENTS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

•
•
•

All property lines and adjacent roadways
Location of all existing and proposed buildings
Location of proposed or existing on-site septic areas
Location of all natural and artificial water features (rivers, streams, drainage, wetlands, etc)
Location of access road or driveway
Location and area of site disturbance associated with your project
Direction of slopes on site; sectors within the area of land disturbance shall be labeled in
ranges:
Less than 15% slope
15% to 20% slope
20% or greater slope (SEE EXAMPLE BELOW FOR ASSISTANCE)
Existing (pre-development) drainage pattern
Location of proposed erosion control measures:
Access points: (construction entrance, existing paved driveway or access protected
with alternative measures such as wood chips, plywood, etc)
Perimeter containment measures: (sediment fence, compost filter berm, existing
structures, etc)
Inlet protection if located in an area with storm drainage system
Riparian protection
Stockpile or staging areas of disturbed material
North arrow
Scale (r = X') of site plan-please use even scale numbers such as: 10',20' 50' or 100' use
engineering scale NOT architectural
FAILURE TO PROVIDE THE REQUESTED INFORMATION WITH YOUR PERMIT
CLEARANCE APPLICATION WILL DELAY THE REVIEW OF YOUR PERMIT.

Visual Examples of Slope
Numbers are approximate
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If you have questions regarding
completing this form correctly,
please contact the Curry County
Planning Department at

541-247-3304.

,
~

PROPERTY OWNER INFO: NAME:

PHONE:

RESPONSIBLE PARTY FOR INSTALLATION & MAINTENANCE OF EROSION CONTROL MEASURES:

NAME:

PHONE:

ADDRESS:

ACREAGE:

CITY/STATE/ZIP:
PROPERTY DESCRIPTION: ASSESSOR MAP/TAXLOT:
PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT:

SFD
i

1.

0

COMMERCIAL

D MULTIFAMILY

0 LAND DIVISION

D SITE WORK ONLY

WILL 800 SQUARE FEET OR MORE OF SOIL SURFACE BE DISTURBED?

YES D

NO 0

2. WILL 2,000 SQUARE FEET OF IMPERVIOUS SURFACE BE CREATED?
YES D
NO
(IMPERVIOUS MEANS WATER CAN'T GET THROUGH IT TO THE GROUND-LIKE PAVEMENT,
• CONCRETE, ROOFS OR BUILDINGS-WATER THEN SHEETS OFF OF THESE SURFACES)
3.

WILL IMPERVIOUS SURFACES COVER MORE THAN 25% OF THE LOT AREA? YES 0

i WHICH

IS LESS: THE

2,000 SQ FT

OR

THE

25% COVERAGE?:

NO 0 , .

CIRCLE ONE

IF YOU ANSWERED YES TO ANY OF THE 3 QUESTIONS ABOVE
YOU MUST SUBMIT A EPSC PLAN SEE BELOW:

PLEASE SUBMIT THE FOLLOWING ITEMS FOR EPSC PLAN REVIEW:
1. DETAILED SITE PLAN-REQUIRED ELEMENTS ON THE BACK OF THIS FORM
. 2. BEST MANAGEMENT PRACTICES (BMP'S) TO BE UTILIZED TO PREVENT EROSION-SUCH AS
STRAW BALES, SILT FENCES, SEEDING/SODDING, GRAVELING EXPOSED AREAS ETC
3. STRATEGY TO MI NIMIZE THE REMOVAL OF VEGETATION COVER, PARTICULARY TREE COVER
ON SLOPES GREATER THAN 15% OR WITHIN AREAS OF GEOLOGIC HAZARD YOUR PLAN MUST
BE PREPARED BY A LICENSED GEOLOGIST
APPLICANT CERTIFICATION; I hereby affirm, under penalty for perjury, that I amt he owner or authorized representative of the owner and have full authority and responsibility to execute this erosion
control application. I agree to abide by the requirements of the approved erosion control plan and/or the
erosion control ordinances to the best of my ability. I am the party responsible for erecting and maintaining the erosion control best management practices (BMP) on this site until such time as the final occupancy permit is obtained or until a follow up permit is issued to another party. I understand that representatives of Curry County may enter the site to inspect the BMP's installed and that because of the uncertainty of construction practice, weather, topography and/or other conditions they may require additional practices beyond those shown on the approved plan to be installed.

Signature of Applicant:

Date

.:.:,
".
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APPENDIX 0

FIRE APPARATUS ACCESS ROADS
The provisions cOTttained ilt this appendix are adopted by the State of Oregon.

II

SECTION D101
GENERAL

SECTION 0103
MINIMUM SPECIFICATIONS

DI01.1 Scope. Fire apparatus access roads shaJJ be in accordance with this appendix and all other applicable requirements of the International Fire Cade, The fire code official
may be guided by the Oregon Department of Land l!lld Conservation and Development's Neighborhood Street Design
Guidelines, June 2001.

DI03.l Access road width with a hydrant. Where a fire
hydrant is located on a fire apparatus access road, the minimum road width shall be 26 feet (7925 rum), exclusive of
Shoulders (see Figure 0103,1).
Exception: The fire code official is authorized to modify
the provisioM of Section D103, 1 when:
1. In accordance with Oregon Adurinistrative Rule
(OAR) 918-480-0100, all buildings are completely
protected with nn approved .uto:mntic fire sprinkler
system;

SECTION D102
REQUIRED ACCESS

DI02.1 Access and loading. Facilities, buildings or portions
of buildings hereafter constrJcted shaJJ be accessible to fire
department apparatus by way of an approved fire apparatus
access road with an asphalt, concrete or other approved driving surface capable of supporting the imposed load of fire
apparatus weighing at least 60,000 pour-cis (272<10 kg),

2, ProvisioM are made for the emergency use of sidewalks by such meanS as rolled or mountable curbs
capable of supporting the fire department's apparatus;
3, Streets or roadways are identified farone-way cireulating flow of traffic or pullouts are provided every
150 feet (45 720 mm) on streets or roadways identified for two-WIlY traffic; or

Exception: The minhnum weight specified ie Section
DI02.1 may be increased by thefire code official based
upon the actual weight of fire apparatus vehicles serving
the jurisdiction that provides structural fire protection ,ervices to the location, iricluding fire apparatus vehicles that
respond under automatic and mutual aid agreements.

DI02,I,l Access in wildland-urban interface areas. For
egress and access concerns in wildland-urtian interface
locations, thefire code official may be guided by the International Wildland-Urban Inteifoce Code,

9
96'

4, A grid system for traffic flow is provided and streets
or roadway. in the grid do not exceed 300 feet (91
400 rom) in length but are accessible at each end
from approved access roadways or streets.

D103,2 Grade. Fire apparatus access roads sbsll not exceed
10 percent in grade,
Exception: Grades steeper than 10 percent as approved by
the fire chief,

20'

26' R

'2.'R

TYR

TYP,

~o'

26'

SHOOT DIAMETER
CUL·DE,SAC

~O'

MINIMUM OlIiAMN<;1i

eO·FoOrY·

AROUNOAFlRIi

HYDRANT

28 ' R

TYP,

2B'R

TYP,

20'

20'
1;!O.FOOT HAMMERHEAD

For SI: 1 foot:; 304,8 rum,
FIGURE 0103.1
DEAD-END FIRE APPARATUS ACCESS ROAD TURNAROUND
2014 OREGO!, FIRE CODe

461
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APPENDIX 0

DI03.3 Turning radius. The minimum turning radius shall
be determined by Ibe fire code official.

on one or both sides of the fire apparatus road as required by
Section D:03.6.1 or D103.6.2.

DI03.3.1 Drainage. When subject to run'off damage, the

fire code official is authorized to require approved drainage.
DI03.4 Dead end•• Dead-end fire apparatus access roads in
excess of 150 feet (45 720 rum) shall be provided with width
and turnaround provisions in accordance with Table D 103.4.
TABLE 0103.4
REQUIREMENTS FOR DEAD-END
FIRE APPARATUS ACCESS ROADS

LENGTH
(ieet)

D-150

:
I

.

WiDTH
(f.""

20

151-500

20

501-750

26

SiGN 'TYPE "0"

~
PARKING!

NO

NO

PARKING

PARKING:

FIRELANE

FIRE LANE

1-12"-1

1-12"-1

...

TURNAROUNDS REQUIRED

T
18"

t:j 1

.......

1-12"-1

FIGURE 0103.6
FIRE LANE SIGNS

i

None required
: 120-foot Hammerhead) 60~foot '"{" or
i9(j..foot diameter cul~de-sac in accor~
dance with Figure D103,1
:20 foot Hammerhead l 60 foot "Y' or
96-foot d~ameter cul-de-sac in accordance with Figure D103.1
!

M

Over 750

SIGN TYPE "C"

Dl03.6.1 Roads 20 to 26 feet in width. Fire lane signs as
specified in Section D 103.6 shall be posted on bolli sides
of flre apparatus access roads that are 20 to 26 feet wide
(6096 to 7925 rum).

M

Speoialapproval required

:

FoeSI: 1 foot:::o 304.8 rum,

DI03.5 Fire apparatus access road gates. Gates securing
the rlIe apparatus access roads shaU comply with all of the
following criteria:

1. The minimum gate widlli shall be 20 feet (6096 mm).

2. Gate' shall be of the swinging or ,Eding t}'Pe.
3. Construction of gates shall be of materials that allow
manual operation b~ one person.

4. Gate components shall be maintained in an operative
condition at all times and replaced or repaired when
defective.
5. Electric gates shall be equipped with a means of opening the gate by fire department personnel for emergeney access. Emergency opening devices shall be
approved by thefite code official.

DI03.6.2 Roads more than 26 feet in width. Fire lane
signs as specified in Section D103.6 shall be posted on one
side of fire apparatus access roads more than 26 feet wide
(7925 mm) and less than 32 feet widc (9754 mm).

seCTION D104
COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL DeVELOPMENTS
DI04.1 Buildings exceeding three stories or 30 reet in
height. Buildings or facilities exceedillll 30 feet (9144 mm)
or three stories in height shall have at least two means of fire

appa..-atus access for each structure.
DI04.2 Buildings eJ(ceeding 62,000 square reet In area.
Bulldings or facilities having a gross building area of more
!han 62,000 square feet (5760 m') shall be provided with two
,eparate and approved fire apparatus access roads.
Exception: Project' having a gross building area of up to
124,000 square feet (11 520 rol ) that have a single
approved fire apparatus access road when all buildings are
equipped tlrroughout with approved automatic sprinkler

6. Manual opening gates shall not be locked with a padlock or chain and padlock ullless they are capable of
being opened by means of forcible entry tools or when
a key box Cllntaining the key(s) to the lock is installed
at the gate location.

DI04.3 Remoteness. Where two fire apparaWs access roads
are required, they shall be placed a distance apart equal to not
less than one half of the length of the maximum overall diag-

7. Locking device specifications shall be submitted for
approval by the fire code official.

onal dimension of the lot or area to be served, measured in a
straight line between accesses,

B. Electric gate operators, where provided, shall be listed
in accordance with UL 325.
9. Gates intended for automatic operation shall be
designed, constructed and installed to compiy willi the
requirements of ASTM F 2200.
DI03.6 Signs. Wbere required by the fire code official, fire
appa.rarus access roads shall be marked with pennanent NO
PARKING-FIRll LANE sign' complying with Figure
DI03.6. Signs shall have a minimum dimension of 12 Inches
(305 mm) wide by 18 inches (457 mm) high and have red ietters on a white reflective background. Signs shall be posted
462

systems.

SECTION 0105
AeRIAL FIRE APPARATUS ACCeSS ROADS
DIOS.l Where required. Where the vertical distance
between the grade plane and the highest roof surface exceeds
30 feet (9144 mm). approved aerial fire apparatus access
mads shall be provided. For purposes of this section, the
highest roof surface shall be determined by measurement to
the eave of a pitched roof, the intersection of the roof to the
exterior wall. or Ibe top of parapet walls, whichever is
greater.
2014 OREGON FIRE CODE
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2. The number of dwelling unilS On a single fIre apparatus access road shall not be increased unless fIfe
apparatus access roads will connect with future
developmen~ as detennined by thefire code official,

D105.2 Width. Aerial fire apparatus access roads shall have
a minimum unobstructed width of 26 feet (7925 rom), exclusive of shoulders, in !he immediate vicinity of the building or
portion thereof.
D105.3 Proximity to building. At least one of the required
access routes meeting this condition shall be located within a
minimum of 15 feet (4572 mm) and a maximum of 30 feet
(9144 rum) from the building, and shall be positioned parallel
to One entire side of the building, The side of the building on
which the aedal fire apparatus access roed is positioned shall
be approved by iliefire code official.
D105.4 Obstructions. Overhead utility and power Unes shall
not be located over the aedal fm apparatus access road or
between the aerial fire apparatu.'! road and the building. Other
obstructions shall be permitted to be placed with the approval
of the fire code official.

0108
REFERENCED STANDARDS
ASTM F 2200-05 Standard SpecifIcation for
Automated Vehicular Gate
Construction
0103,5
ICC
IFC-12
International Fire Code
D101.5,

Dl07.1

UL

Door

j

Drap~1

Gate, Louver.

and Window Operators and
Systems, with Revisions
t!lrougb Fehroary2006
Dl03.5

SECTION D106
MULTIPLE-FAMILY RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENTS
DI06.1 Projects baving more tban 100 dwelling units.
Multiple-family residential projects having more than 100
dwelling units shall be eqnipped throughout with two separate and approved fIre apparatus access roads.
Exception: Projects having up to 200 dwelling units may
have a single approved fIre apparatus aCcess road when all
buildings, including nonresidential occupancies, are
equipped throughout with approved automatic sprinkler
rystems installed in accordance with Section 903.3.1.1 or
903.3.1.2.
D106.2 Projects having more than 200 dwelling unit•.
Multiple-family residential projects having more than 200
dwelling IInits shall be provided with two separate and
approved fire apparatus access roads regardless of whather
they are equipped with an approved automatic sprinkler rystern.

SEcnOND107
ONE· OR TWO·FAMILY
RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENTS
DI07.1 One- or two-family dwelling residential develop·
ments. Developments of one- or twa-family dwellings wbere
the number of dwelling !lnits exceeds 30 shall be provided
with two separate and approved fi.."'e apparatus access roads,
and shaJl meet ~1e requirements of Section DI04.3.
Exceptions:

1. Where there are more than 30 dwe lUng units on a
single public or private fl..." apparatus ""cess road
and all dwelling units are equipped throughout with
an approved automatic sprinkler system in accordance with Section 903.3.1.1, 903.3.1.2 or 903.3.1.3
of the International Fire Code t access from two
directions shall not be required.

2014 OReGON FIRE CODe
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CITY OF PORT ORFORD
CITY COUNCIL MEETING MINUTES
THURSDAY, MAY 17,2018
Mayor & Council
Tim Pogwizd, Mayor

Present'
X

City Staff
Terrie Richards

'"~'''''''''

Brett Webb, President

X
X

David John50n

Jim Auborn

X

Hank Hobart

Jim Campbell

X

John Roorbach

X

Pat Cox

X

X

City Administrator/Recorder
"""~""

Shala McKenzie Kudlac

Caroline Clancy

Present

......

~

CitY Attorney

!

X

I

....

Finance Director

X

Police Chief

X

I

!

X
X

•

X

- ' "

Media Present: Brice Wagner, Port Orfol·d News
Others Present:
Call to Order
Mayor Pogwizd called to order tlns Regular Meeting of the Common Council of the City of Port Orford in
the Gable Chambers on Thursday, May 17, 2018 at 3:30 p.m. He then asked those present to rise and join
him in the pledge of allegiance.
Additions to the Agenda
7 d. Nuisance Ordinance
Special Presentations to Citizens/Council
Leonard Krug, ODFW Wild Winter Steelhead Regulations asked the council if they would be willing to
support fot a petition to maintain current winter steelhead tegulations for the halvest of wild steelhead in
all of Oregon Southwest Zone Rivers. Council was uncomfortable with the letter presented. After some
discussion, they agreed to a much shorter version. Councilor Webb moved to approve the revised letter
with Councilor Campbell as second. Motion carried,
CouncilOl' Cox Aye
Councilor Campbell ~

Councilor Clancy Aye
Councilor Aubom ~

Councilor Webb
Councilor Roorbach Aye

Citizens' Concerns
Michelle Leonard (7 d.) asked the council to do something about the trashed properties. She suggested a part
time code enforcement officer stating something should be done. The Mayor aclmowledged her concerns.
Department and Liaison Reports
Admin/Public Works: The CA explained the tracer study and contact time fOl' the water system and the
new requirements we arc now required to follow. Councilor Clancy questioned the Historical Prese.1:Vlltion
Commission gaining permission from the property owners for the waJlting brochure of historical properties.
Councilor Webb would Iil<e to direct the HPC not to put tins out on the internet under the Cities name.
L!!ll!!J&":' Councilor Roorbach thanked the Finance Director for the excellent job he did with presenting the
budget
Fire Board Subm;;nmittee: will continue the discussion after Budgeting is over. They are asking for the CPI
increase only in this budget.
Coastal Resilience Grant: The Steering Committee held their first meeting learning what their job in this
process ",-ill be.

Old Business
None
New Business
Coalition for Oregon Fishermen

see above presentation

Resolution 2018-07 Workers Compensation to Volunteers. Councilor Campbell moved to approve
Resolution 2018-07 with Councilor Auborn as second. "Ibis is a blanket coverage for all volunteers in the
city. After some discussion, the Mayor asked that this resolution come back when the Finance Director can
c1atify their concerns. Councilor Campbell and Councilor Aubom rescinded their vote. Councilor Roorbach
moved to table with Councilor Clancy as second. :viotion carried.
Councilor Cox Aye
Councilor Campbell

Councilor Clancy Aye
Councilor Auborn ~

Councilor Webb
Councilor Roorbach Aye

Parks Commission Appointment - Ron La Canfota Councilor Webb moved to approve :'vir. La Canfora's
appointment to the Parks Commission with Councilor Clancy as second. :'vfotion carried. There was a
question of who the applicant is - he is new to the area.
Councilor Cox ~
Councilor Campbell Aye

Councilor Clancy Aye
Councilor Auborn Aye

Councilor Webb
Councilor Rombach

Nuisance Ordinance the Mayor asked the Councilor to take the ordinance home and think of what they
would like to see this come or be. We need to give our nuisance ordinance more teeth, give the Police
Department more bite when they go to deal with these issues. Burned out buildings, do we want to leave
them as is or do we want to do something about them? Legal Counsel Kudlac stated that there are only so
many teeth you can give them and ultimately the city ends up owning the property. It was suggested that
legal counsel and staff come to council next month with recommendations. Councilor Cox asked about the
building code and after a considerable amount of discussion, the CA was directed to put the clearance form
with the next council packet.

Consent Calendar
Councilor Clancy moved to approve the consent calendar with Councilor Webb as second. Motion carried.
Councilor Cox Aye
Councilor Campbell ~

Councilor Clancy
Councilor Auborn Aye

Councilor Webb Aye
Councilor Roorbach Aye

Considerations
Theresa Kolibaba sta ted her opinion in defense of Councilor Clancy regarding the actions between State
Representative Smith and Councilor Clancy.
Councilor Auborn suggested more workshops
Councilor Webb asked about the bus shelter - the City is waiting for the delivery of the shelter.

Adjourn
There being no further business Mayor Pogwizd adjourned the meeting at 6:18 P.M.

Attest:

- - - - - - - - .......
:viayor Tim Pogwizd

--~~

City Recorder, Terrie Richards

APPLICATION FOR APPOINTMENT TO COMMISSION, COMMITTEE OR TASK FORCE
'''*If you do not \Vish

to

have any ~pec jfi c information in this form given o ut to the general public please let us know, in weiting. and tell us the rcason why.
We will try to hon or your reques t within the constraints of the applicable public records b w.**

''?re6eviltZ -f~PJ

Home Phone:

WorkPhon~j'l-J3.2 -W;:(Fax: _ _ _ _ _ __

/
(' .ot 1k. 9B

E-mail:

Current Employment.
Your area of interest. _ _

{J)',1///Y'Y/

/t ';IrQ £1" v2 ./~ . CLli4/J
C;:;~ jw~w

--',f-'-IL/~';).J.L-"'LLJL-r'-:-------::-----:--?'----;r------r---t'-------

Whydoyouwanttoserve? _ _~~_~~~~~~~bc~~~-----------------'s appointed 110 ·tion o f a similar position _~L?::",,-';:!6::~LL==~_lJ'::G:1.l::''L--.!~::Z;E!.~Z::

'fl-l-''t::l
=..£I/;
-'-''';e:::=0<7''=,5.~·~____________

Other volunteer activities ___(_._)-1'/'----'-r
__--''---'' O'----'-,__

Does your schedule allow you to attend?
Daytime Meetings ~ses

Dno

Evening meetings ~es

Does your schedule lim.it the days you could attend meetings?
Have you ever been convicted of a felony?

D

yes

~

0

yes

Dno
)4'no

If Yes, please explain.

Additional comments: _______________________________________

DatJVIt7

rz; 2fJ/g

Please return to:

Reef:"
~ c/vj:'D

City of Port O rford

P.O. Box 310
Port Orford, OR 97465
Phone: 541-332-3681

Oct. 20, 201 7

s. ...-/ <9-'C J

Fax: 877-281-5307

trichards@portorford.org

x:\archivcl \ci ty forms\applkatioos & evaluation forms\application for Committcc_Commissioo_2017

